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EXCELLENT 
SHOWING BY 
CREAMERY
Careful Management Maintains Financ- 
* ea In Sound Condition Despite Low 
Prices For Products
PREFERENCE ON APPLES
STIMULATES BUSINESS
B. C. Apples Specified In Order From 
British Importera
Despite tlic fact that markets were 
weak and business conditions generally 
depressed, the Kelowna Creamery,
Limited, in tlic year 1931, declared the
I ’ Don’7'shi,7‘if";im̂ appVeJ oTlcr̂d
arc American."
Cabling acceptance of an offer ol 
apple's by the Occidental Fruit Co 
Ltd., one of the largest firms of fruit 
importers in Britain lays strc.ss on the 
fact that the fruit must not be of Am­
erican origin, as follows:
“Agree to api>lcs being siiiiipcd sub­
ject to being British Columbian and 
not American. Ten per cent tariff oper­
ates on American apples after March
paid the cream producers a bonus of 
eight per cent of the value of ship­
ments froin January to November, in­
clusive. J  
The enviable financial position of the 
Creamery was disclosed at the annual 
general meeting held in the Royal Anne 
Hotel on Friday afternoon, when the
While it will rc.st with the Imperial 
Kconomic Conference at Ottawa this 
summer to reach a permanent .under­
standing upon the nature of the mutual 
preferences to be put in force betvycen 
the Mother Country and the Domin-
lialancc sheet showed curreht assets Canadian apples
as $8,948.70 and current liabilities o f T '"  exemption from the levy of
only $131,14, The net profit for the ten per cent, and the result should be
year was $1,025.93, which, added to the r®*' ,̂ beneficial in providing an active
surplus of $579.02 at the beginning of 
the year, made a total surplus of $1,- 
<504.95 from which was deducted $10.32 
for special provincial revenue tax and 
$955 (ten per cent of the paid-up capital 
of $9,555) for the 1931 dividend, leav­
ing a surplus of $639.63 to be carried 
forward to the year 1932.
V The increased supply of cream 
ainountcd to 32,000 pounds more than 
in 1930, which, added to the increase 
(Of 40,000 pounds in the previous year.
market in Britain for British Columbia 
boxed apples.
B. C. APPLES SOLD ON
STREETS OF ST. JOHN, N.B.
Boy Scouts Use Western Fruit 
Apple Day Drive
In
A Cake of ice on fire would cause no 
more hmazement in the Okanagan Val 
ley than would a vendor on the streets 
gives the total increase over a two-year 1°  ̂ Kelowna selling New Brunswick or
period of 72,000 pounds. Butter sales ^o^a 'Scotia apples, yet in St. John, 
were 14.400 pounds greater than in *n the final hours of ■their “Apple
1930, but there was a heavy decrease in I *1*’*'̂ ® swell the : exchequer,
' the sale of ice cream.. Prices obtained British Col-
for butter and ice cream were abnorm-I^h*bia apples! Incidentally,' they sold 
ally low, thus the returns to the p r o - a p p l e s  m all, realizing about 
ducers for butte'rfat were below thepLOOO for their work, 
average of recent years, but the pre-j The follovving item, clipped from an 
vailing low butter prices accounted to I eastern newspaper has been handed to 
soijnc extent for the increased poum'.age [The Courier by a local fruit grower 
of sales. Throughout the year-the best I . Saint John,'N.B.-—The end of a per- 
offorts of the Directors were taxed to 1 feet day, so faC, as the Saint John Boy 
the limit to do their utmost for the'j Scouts, were concerned, was totalling 
cream producer and at the same time to I Up: the receipts of ah “Apple Day 
maintain sales on a- weak market; j  driven which  ̂>.when th e  expenses were 
Unless' the full co-operation of the] paid, netted them approximately $1,000. 
public is given in 1932 the Kelowna} Apple Day, during which 21,000 ap- 
Creamery, vwith its, increasing cream pies were sold, concluded the Scout 
supply and consequent enhanced pror. finance dr^ve^week. It had ai^ditional 
.duction  ̂will face a difficult yean Other [ characteristics, in the form of rain, 
creameries have heavy stocks which sleet and fog. As one matt; remarked 
.they afe endeavouring to unload where-I'while purchasing aa apple from a thor- 
ever and whenever they can, and it is bughly drenched, but smiling Scout: 
to the advantage of Kelowna people to ]‘̂ Well, if scouting can keep a lad smil- 
ipve their loyal support to their ownjing whiie working in the street on a 
creamery. This is commented upon in day like this, it must be worth while.
, the Dirfeetbrs’ Report as follows: . [Here, son, let me have art apple."
: ‘ “The Kelowna Creamery appreciates] The sale of apples, at a minimum of 
®P̂ ®ndid support ,of the pnblicjfive cents, proceeded rapidly and to- 
l Î ® nieTchantSi At, ,̂ his tinie we j ward late afternoon the supply of suit-
• utmost support- possible. , The,l able New. Brunswick apples became
- supply of cream is heavy, there - are I exhausted. So the Scouts came to the 
■ heavy stocks on hand at nCMbyjJoi [rescue with another Canadian product
the market is weak, and we may have and “big, red British Columbia apples
prices to the I were distributed during the closing 
. detriment of our sales. On the one
v^hand, we ask the cream shippers to be 
iloyal to our local merchants, and on the 
M other hand, we ask the public, through
- their merchants, to buy. Kelowna pro- 
. ducte. Onr. prices are right and our
quality is the best. Remember, when],
WORK RESUMES 
ON ROAD NORTH 
OF NARAMATA
Concentration Camp Here To Be Clon­
ed—Some Men Refuse To Go To 
Work And Are “Fired"
S aturday afternoon ciglity men, 
drafted from the ranks of the unem­
ployed in tlic Concentration Camp here, 
were .sent to Narumata to continue con 
strliction work on the Kclowna-Nara- 
mata roaiy^and if the remainder of the 
men arc .sent to Carmi at tlic end of 
the week, as planned, the Agricultural 
Building, which housed during the win­
ter some oitc liundrcd and twenty-five 
of the unemployed, will be closed. Of 
the forty-four left in camp licrc, some 
tliirty-fivc will go to the Carmi camp 
to complete the work remaining to be 
done on the Kclowna-Carroi highway 
Nineteen of the eighty men shipped 
to Naramata by the s.s. “Pentowna" oii 
Saturday afternoon refused to go to 
work, consequently they were “kicked 
out" of camp. This leaves sixty-one 
men at the Naramata camp, which was 
constructed last fall prior to the dccis- 
:on of the Provincial Government to 
lalt all relief work. The construction 
work will continue from the Naramata 
end, working towards Kelowna, the 
first task to be undertaken being re­
construction of the existing road be­
tween Naramata ^nd Paradise Ranch.
Au s t r a l ia  s e e k s  t o
REDUCE INTEREST RATE
KELOWNIANS JOIN
HONOLULU VISITORS* CLUB
nONOLUI-U, Hawaii. Feb. 2.—Mr 
and Mrs. J. F. Burnc, vacationing in 
the Hawaiian Islc.s from Kelowna B 
C., have joined the Visitors Club.
This is an informal organization, 
made up of travellers in Hawaii from 
every corner in the globe. Club bead- 
quarters are in the famous Waikiki 
Beach Ui.strict, where the Kelowna rc 
sidents arc popular members of the
[FUGITIVE IS . 
KILLED BY 
POUCE
Demented Trapper Seriously Wounds 
One Of Pursuers In Final 
Battle Yesterday.
AKLAVIK, N.W.T., Feb. 18.—In 
the greatest munbunt staged iu tlic 
tourist colony. The club room.s com- Arctic by the Royal Canadian Mounted 
mand an interesting view of the palm Police in many years past, Albert
lined beach district, and arc equipped River trapper, believed
I . 1 1 , r r .1 tu liavc been demented, who had beenwith card tables and facilities for <>fbcr | |̂ y police for the past eight
games, enabling visitors to incct in oc- weeks, was shot to death on the Yukort 
casional tournaments between various Trail, near Eagle River, yesterday by 
sections of the country. I U® shotand seriously wounded Staff Sergt. A. 
E. Hersey.
Johnson, pursued by plane and dog 
team, was believed to be pushing his 
way to Alaska, where he would be be­
yond the jurisdiction of the R.C.M.P. 
For days the posse Iiad been following 
his tracks and had figured on overtak­
ing liim today, but, as the first dog 
sled rounded a curve in the, trail late 
yesterday afternoon, Johnson, back 
tracking on the trail, suddenly opened 
fire with two revolvers. Horsey hastily 
grabbed a rifle from a sled and was tak­
ing aim on one knee in the snow when 
bullets hit Iiim in the knee and chest. 
Other members of the posse opened 
DUBLIN, Feb, 18.—De Valera, head I fire and Johnson’s body was riddled 
of the Republican party, was cheered with bullets. Meanwhile, Capt. “Wop” 
today by seeing his forces slightly in May, noted Arctic flier, had been cir- 
thc lead over the Government party as cling above ready to drop bombs on 
the counting of votes in the Irish elec- the fugitive but could not do so as 
tiPns slowly proceedcih today, voting they would have killed members of the 
having been on the proportional repre- posse, Hersey was rushed in May’s 
sentation plan. Forty-seven constitu- plane to Aklavik, where he is in a scr- 
encies, the count in which has been ious condition.
completed, show: Republicans, 23; Go- The man hunt started eight weeks 
vernment, 17; Independents, 5; Labour, ago, when Constable King, who went 
2. There are 145 seats in all. | to Johnson’s cabin to investigate coni-
REPUBUCANS 
LEAD IN 
IRELAND
De Valera's Party Six Ahead Of Gov- 
‘ ernment, But Only One-Third 
Of Scats Enumerated
HIGH HONOUR FOR
JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL
Kelowna Leads Province In Grade 8 
Examination In Foods
CANBERRA, Australia, Feb. 18.— 
Prime Minister Lyons announced in 
the House of Assembly here today that 
the Commonwealth Government in­
tends . taking early action to convert 
the Australian debt overseas to a low­
er rate of interest. Every possible ef­
fort would have to be made to reduce 
the heavy- financial load of the country, 
he stated.
plaints of trap lines being'robbed, was 
shot through the door of the hut. He 
is now recovering at Edmonton. Three 
days later, Johnson stood off eight con­
stables who stormed the barricaded 
cabin three times, and he fled through 
a tunnel into the woods when tear 
bombs were thrown. A week later, 
Johnson shot. Sergt. E. Milieu dead, 
when he was believed to be surrounded 
in a log barricade twenty miles away. 
Six Per Cent Rate Was Established | Then began the manhunt across the
BANK OF ENGLAND 
GUTS RATE TO 
FIVE PER CENT!
ONION GROWERS
ELECT OFFICERS
Affairs p i  Co-Operative 'Association 
In Satisfactory Condition
hours.
face a big loss. Production is mount- 
ing by leaps and bounds, and the but- 
I ter supply will pile up if it is not cqn- 
isumed locally, because if we ship it out
^ T u r K r i o w n a  proToeVryTO hava I ' f ' / V '! "  ^ fW-cent loss. Imported 
the Boods and the money is still in the
disteict " - i, I individual, but products made here and
About a dozen shareholders were in for a prosperous town
. attendance when the meeting.was called conunumty. We need ta  st^nd 
to order by President W. R. Powley, shoulder m our demand for
The notice of meeting and the minutes of home industries,
of the last meeting were bad by Mayor -Mentioning the eight per cent bonus 
D. K. Gordon, Secretary-Treasurer, and producers, he said
‘ adopted, after which, on motion, theP ^*
■ Directors’ Report was taken as read. U ^^that the cheques, coming at an op-
, 1. , . j portune time, were greatiy appreciated,
 ̂ President's Report more so because they were unexpected.
In submitting ,his report' verbally, [ Ice cream fell off in consumption last 
President Powley remarked that they year, but he thanked the merchants who 
:hadi passed through a year of depression j sold the Kelowna Creamery product in 
i SUKxessfuIly, thanks to good manage-j preference to any other. The cp-oper- 
; meat of the Creamery. Few institu- ation of the merchants in handling Kel- 
! tions could show such a splendid'bal- jowna butter had .helped wonderfully, 
«nce sheet as theirs. . - I There was a decline last year, in
. ! Referring to the late Mr.r D. W. Suth- j the price of butter-fat which made a 
: '"cfland, who had been a staunch friend j big difference to the farming comihun- 
and supporter, of .the Creamery, be said j ity, and the prospects for the coming 
‘ that Mr. Sutherland was a member of j year were not exactly happy.
- the cotnmittec formed to re-organize | Concluding, he thanked the produc- 
'5the Creamery, in 1927,̂  when things[ers for their help, the merchants for 
looked black indeed and when they 1 their assistance, the staff, which h5d 
were in doubt as to whether they could been loyal and efficient, and his fcHow 
^^carry on. There had been talk at that I Directors for their co-operation.
..-time of ainalgamating with Vernon, but] After the financial report had been 
'‘4hc: business ab.Ĥ  ̂ of- Mr. Sutherland j as read, Mr. O. St. P. .Aitkena ex- 
had helped considerably 1 tended congratulations to the Directors
to pull through and a happy relation-Uud staff for their ^traordinarily good
■ ship had - been ̂ prpmofed jbetwcen. the Uvork in a year of depression. The price
producer and the retailer. 1 of butter 'today worried, him, he said,
important .today,’'; .said Mr. [and he regretted that it was being sold 
"Powley, “that the merchants stand with | at such a low figure. Some, he felt, 
t,us if we are to, prosper and avoid a sur- [ -would rather pay more for butter in
Activities of the past year were rer 
viewed and a satisfactory balance sheet 
was presented at the annual genera 
meeting of the Okanagan Onion Grow 
ers’ Co-operative Association, held in 
th'e Orange Hal! on Tuesday, with Pre­
sident G. D. Cameron in the chair, sup­
ported by Mr. J. Conway, Secretary.
Election of the 1932 directorate ,re 
suited.in choice of the following: Mes­
srs. G. D. Cameron, J. Spall, T. Wil­
kinson, George .Kennedy, E. Monford, 
W. R. Powley, I. Y^maoka, A. L. 
Baldock and Harry Brown, of West- 
bank. ^
Officers were elected as follows: Pre­
sident, Mr. Cameron (re-elected); Vice- 
President, Mr. Spall; Secretary, Mr. 
Conway.
Tomato Growers Also Choose Officers
At a meeting of the B. C. Tomato 
Growers’ Association, held recently, the 
following were elected to office for 
1932: President, Mr. T. Wilkinson;
Vice-President, Mr. R. Durnin; Secre­
tary, Mr. J. Conway; Messrs. T. R. 
Turner, I. Yamaoka, R. B. McLeod, of 
Kelovma, and Messrs. H. Tweedle and 
C. W. Lintott, of Keremeos.
CULPRITS MUST ATONE FOR 
DEATH OF 'BRITISH TARS
LONDON, Feb. . 18.—Through the 
Minister to China. Sir Miles.W. Lamp 
son, the.Government has warned China 
that either that country or Japan will 
be held strictly responsible for acts 
such as the fatal wounding of two Brit­
ish sailors yesterday; when shells from 
the Chapei sector dropped into the 
International Settlement. It is assumed 
that the incident will be settled by pay­
ment of an indemnity to the families of 
the sailors. The first reports had de­
finitely blamed the shelling upon the 
Japanese, but it seems ■ now that the 
Chinese forces may have been respon-  ̂
sible.
creamery and its products. Newspaper 
publicity, he felt, would help the sale 
of butter tremendously and the mer­
chants and the whole community would 
benefit as much as the farmers.
In the discussioit which followed, the 
consensus of opinion was that the bene­
fit. of .the Creamery: to the town as a 
whole should be emphasized, and that 
the public should be urged to demand 
Kelowna Creamery' butter and ice 
cream in preference: to Alberta butter
.., or butter manufactured elsewhere in the
. plus. Every man should make it a I order to help the farmer, but he as- Interior. As one man put it, “Buy AL 
'̂point to see that Kelowna , Creamery jsumed that competition had much to dojfterta butter and throw yourself out bf 
butter is bought': and .consumed'here,! with th6 cut in price. He wondered if [a job.''x - 
for if we don't stand together we will the Cotirier would help^o . boost the [.  ̂ COititiiniedhnl) Slkse 8K
When Britain Suspended Gold 
Standard
Arctic which ended in yesterday’s bat­
tle
.LONDON, Feb. 18.—The Bank of 
England extended a helping hand to 
the commercial communitjTvand a .fin­
ancial gesture of confidence to the 
world today by reducing the bank rate 
from six to five per cent.
The six per cent rate was imposed on 
September 21st, 1931, when Britain 
suspended the gold standard.
APPLE BOXES ARE
TO BE CHEAPER
Box Makers Agree To Drop Price Of 
Shook By One Cdnt
The annual meeting of the Box Sec- 
Improvement in t h r “international|t‘0" of the Canadian Manufacturers’ 
outlook and the result of conversations Association was held in the Incola 
regarding the Lausanne Conference I Hotel, Peritictoh, on Saturday, Febru- 
were taken to be the chief, factors in L^y 6th, When all valley points were re- 
the bank rate reduction, but the main] . -j-reason is cheaper money and the fact P>̂ ®sented, says the Penticton Herald 
that market discounts have fallen tpj Various questions connected with the 
such a low level as to make the six per industry w’ere discussed and it was de- 
cent rate ineffective. The higher rate thatL though cost of production
is no longer required as a steadying in-1 / u -t.  __fluence upon the pound sterling; Large higher now, owing to restricted
gold shipments from India in recent] output aiid heavier taxation, something 
weeks also form a helping factor. [should be done to help the fruit iiidus- 
' It is very unusual for the authorities 
to lower the official minimum by one] .1. .. ,per cent, but, with trade slowly recov- The meeting decided to reconsider 
ering and with the advantage derived their prices and a reduction of one cent 
from,the depreciated pound-sterling,[per box on apple shook was agreed
they decided to give commerce and ,,non fr,,. lOM'
trade a. further fillip and. they expected ■.that the reduction would assist Import Among the box makers present 
industries. There will be a correspond-IT. K. Smith, Armstrong; J. G. Strother, 
ing reduction of bank deposit rates, | Vernon; S. M. Simpson, D. Crawford, 
with consequent release of money.for Kelowna; Mr. WnKams, GMgary; Hug^
Division III, Grade 8, of the Kelow­
na Junior Hi|?h School recently gained 
the distinction of obtaining the highc.st 
marks in the province for the Grade 
8 examination in food.s, which is iicld 
annually in January. This is a notable 
achievement for the Junior High Home 
Econoniic.s department, when it is con­
sidered that ISO classes competed.
Thelma Lee had the honour of ob­
taining 88 marks, ticing with Helen 
McCullough, of Burnaby, for first place 
in the province.
* * ♦
The hoys of Gradc.s 7, 8 and 9 have 
recently organized a committee to raise 
funds in order to cstablish an electrical 
department in the Manual Arts. There 
has been great need of a more varied 
course in this department, and it is 
hoped that the boys will meet with ev­
ery encouragement in their drive.
DAYLIGHT SAVING 
DISCUSSED BY 
MERCHANTS
Boards Of Trade Throughout; The 
Okanagan Valley To Bo Felt 
Out On The Question j
LADY GOLFERS
SELECT OFFICERS
Past Season Was Successful In Every 
Respect
industrial purposes- which heretofore 
had been deposited in order to get the 
high interest rate; Coming • at a time 
when the Far Eastern situation is con­
sidered delicate, experts in the money 
market.say they consider the reduction 
more interesting than usual and that
Le’ir, Penticton; F. Wright, Oliver; 
Messrs. Renwick and Grant, Vancou­
ver, and H. Armstrong, Kerehleos. 
Hugh Dalton, B. C. secretary of the 
Manufactfirers’ Association, was also-
the measure indicates that the advisers present.
of the Bank who have special facilities 
for testing world affairs have confid­
ence ill the immediate future.
Norway Follows Suit 
OSLO, Norway, Feb. 18.—The Nor­
wegian bank rate was reduced today 
from six per cent to five and one-half 
per cent.'
DOLLAR AND POUND
FIRM IN NEW YORK
NEW YORK, Feb. 18.—British cur­
rencies remkin firm here today. The 
Canadian dollar is bid at 87 }4 cents, 
half of one per cent higher. The pound 
sterling is quoted at $3.44->'4.
RENEGADE ENGLISHWOMAN 
GETS THREE MONTHS
BOMBAY, Feb. 18. — Madeline 
Slade, daughter of a BritisFi admiral, 
who deserted , her high place in London 
society to join the Indian Nationalist 
movement, was arrested today and sen­
tenced to three months imprisonment 
for refusing to comply with; a govern­
ment order to leave Bombay. She- re­
fused to participate in the trial.
SOUTH AFRICA CAN
MAINTAIN GOLD STANDARD
Officers were re-elected and are: Mr. 
Renwick, Y*resident; S. M. Simpson, 
Vice-President, and Hugh Dalton, Sec­
retary.
VANCOUVER PUNISHES MEN
WHO REFUSE TO WORK
VANCOUVER. Feb. 18.—The City 
of Vancouver today struck -joff civic 
relief 251 men who had refused to 
leave town to work in road.camps.
LIQUOR SALES SHOW
LARGE DECREASE
The annual meeting of the ladies sec­
tion of the Kelowna Golf Club was held 
in the Royal Anne Hotel on Friday last, 
wlien twenty-six members attended. 
The chair was occupied by the retiring 
Captain, Mrs. Kennct!^ Maclarcn, sup­
ported by the Secretary-Treasurer, 
Mrs. J. D. Pettigrew, who read the 
minutes of the last annual meeting, 
which were adopted.
Reports submitted by the Captain 
and the Secretary, which received the 
approval of the gathering, showed that 
the past year had been decidedly suc­
cessful from every view point. The 
Brewster Cup competition and the In­
terior Golf Championship tournament 
were played on the local epurse during 
the year, both proving very interesting, 
with players coming from most towns 
in the Interior to take part in them.
The Captain, in her report, congrat­
ulated the winners of the various troph 
ies and prizes and thanked the members 
of her committee for their support dur­
ing the year. She then announced the 
unanimous choice of Mrs. J. D. Petti­
grew for Captain' for 1932,' Mrs, H 
Everard for Vice-Captain,. and MrS; 
Fairbairn for Secretary-Treasurer.
A vote of thanks was extended to the 
retiring officers and committee by Mrs 
H. V. Craig and Mrs. J. Hunt, and car­
ried. '
Mrs. Pettigrew, taking the chair, an­
nounced that no vote would be taken 
for the selection of a House Committee 
at that time as .they were awaiting the 
decision of the Kelowna Golf.,Club, 
whose annual meeting would be held on 
Thursday, February 18th, regarding the 
proposal of employing a stewardess at 
the club house for the year.
When the meeting was declared open 
for new business,; it was decided, after 
discussion, to change ladies.’ dqy from 
Saturdays to Tuesdays of each weelc, 
and opening day was set for. March 
29th, weather permitting,.
Mrs. H, Todd suggested that a day 
be set apart at the end of the spring 
and fall seasons for the presenting of 
prizes and trophies, which -met with 
general favour.' i
Mrs. Craig proposed that the qualify 
ing round of the club championship 
games be played on a Sunday in the 
fall season in order to give all lady 
players a chance to play in the com­
petition. . The proposal carried.
After considerable discussion regard­
ing the entrance fees for all competi­
tions, it was decided to charge ten cents 
for -all nine-hole competitions, twenty- 
five cents for eighteen-hole competi­
tions and f̂ ftŷ  cents , for all club fix­
tures..' -,
Mrs. Campbell motred that the Brew­
ster Cup event be held early in May thisVICTORIA, Feb. 18.;-^British Col­
umbians .are economizing on .their!year, before the weather became too 
drinks. The total liquor sales for the . . t,, . kv Mae-
WASHINGTON. Feb. 18.—The Un­
ion of South Africa is fully-capable of 
maintaihing the gold stati'dard, the Re-' 
serve Bank of the Union states;  ̂Eric 
Louw, Minister . from South Africa, 
upon instructions from his government, 
today directed attention to the state- 
mertt 'of the Restrve. Bank, “in view of 
many misleading- dispatchi^sv from. Eng-r 
'and." , . . -
year ending March 31st last amounted 
to $14,735,422. decrease of^$1,763,269 
as compared with the previous year. 
For the six months ending 'September 
30th the sales amounted - to $6,3^,S55_ as 
against $7,847,961 for the same period 
in 1930. The profits for'the year were 
$4,022,703, Eighteen beer licences were 
suspended and one was cancelled durr 
ing the year. Prosecutions under the 
Liquor Control Act numbered 3,597; â  
decrease of 848,
ULTIMATUM SERVED
BY /APAN ON CHINA
SHANGHAI, Feb 18.—The Japan­
ese military command tonight served 
an ultimatum on China ordering cessa­
tion of hostilities,-and withdrawal: of 
the Chinese-forces to apoint 12^ miles 
from Shanghai by suqdowtt OA'Satur­
day.:
hot. This was seconded by Mrs. Mac- 
laren and carried.
- On motion by Mrs. Maclaren and 
Mrs. Baldwin; the meeting adjourned.
FAMOUS DIAMOND
MINES TO CLOSE
KIMBERLEY, Soulli Africa, Feb. 
18.—‘Official announcement' was made 
here today that tii& De Beers diamond 
mines are to be closed.
BERNARD SHAW HURT
IN  MOTOR ACCIDENT
CA PE TOWN, South Africa. Feb. 
18.—George; Bernard' Shaw,, famous 
British author-and j>!4y,iVr^ht.;was in­
jured id ad : att,tdttohsle'accident near
here todayi; '
. ........
Among the most important m^,tiers 
discussed at the monthly dinner irtcct- 
ing of the Retail Mcrcliants’ Biirctiu of 
the Kelowna Board of Trade, held In 
tlic Royal Anne Hotel on Tuesday, cv- 
t'liing, was the boosting of tlic con­
sumption locally of Kelowna Creamery 
products, brought to the attention of 
tlic Bureau by the Rutland Women’a 
Iniitltiitc, which has pledged assistance, 
by resolving to buy Kelowna Creamery 
butter and by persuading otlicrs to de­
mand first ami always butter and Jee 
cream made here. Another matter dis­
cussed was the advisability of adopting 
daylight saving time this spring and 
summer and of falling in line with ,oUi- 
cr Okanagan citie.s by closiu(|[ stores 
at 5.30 p.in. instead of 6 p.ni. as at pre­
sent.'
The meeting vvas attcndficl by about 
twenty-five members of the BUrqaU; 
with Chairman P, T. Harding presid­
ing, supported by Mr. E; W. Barton, 
Secretary.
Proposed adoption of daylight saving 
time evoked arguments' pro and' cent, 
and it was finally decided to instruct 
the Secretary to \yritc to the various 
Boards of Trade in the valley to'.fict 
their views on. the subject, it being felt 
that its adoption should be valley-wide 
in the event of the change in time be­
ing made. It was pointed out'that its 
advantage to office and store workers 
was that it would permit thenr to enjoy , 
an additional hour  ̂of daylight after 
work.
With regard to the closing of stores 
at 5.30 p.m. instead of 6 o’clock, no 
action was taken, but this will be fur-, 
ther considered when the daylight iSav- 
ing proposal is settled.
The 4iuestion of. constructing a pub­
lic convenience in the city was also dis­
cussed, the B ureau 'recommending that : 
the Board of Trade approach the, Cfty"' 
Council with a view to having s'uiihr a ' 
convenience provided,
A letter from the Secretary .of: the , 
Rutland Women!s Institute,‘whjcH was 
read, contained a copy of a resolution 
adopted by that organization, pledging 
support to the Kelowna Creamery and 
assistance by persuading others to fav- . 
our this home industry'in preference to 
any - other. A petition of this tenor;-" it 
.was stated, had been sent to Women's 
Institutes at Kelowna, ;East Kelownii« 
Okanagan .Mission,: Westbank : and 
Winfield, and When these petitions had : 
been signed and returned to the;Rut­
land Institute they: would be forwarded 
fo the Secretary of the Board of Trade.' 
(Further reference to the initiative 
shown by the Rutland ladies in this re-, 
gard is contained in;the re p o r t^  
Kelowna Creamery meeting.)'
PRINCE OF WALES ST IL L .
, FRIEND OF J. H. THOMAS
LONDON. Feb. 18.—The Prince of: 
Wales still calls J. .H, Thomas his-, 
friend, despite -the - admonition of̂ -an-̂  
unnamed political opponent of the Sec­
retary for the Dominions. ’.
The Prince dined last^ ievening with 
the Royal Warrant Holders' Associa­
tion. Thomas was also present.
“The last time,I spoke of-’my,frienrl; 
Jim Thomas’ was at a patriotic gather­
ing,” said, the Prince. f'A'-;fortnight; 
later I had a letter from one of his pol­
itical opponents which said:. 'If yon 
call that-—I win not say the word—man 
Thomas your friend, he will get more 
swollen-hcadcd than he is already.' *But : 
still cal! him my friend," added the 
Prince,' - ' *
BRI'nSH FILMS
FOR B. C. THEATRES
VICTORIA. Feb. 18.— Legislation 
giving the Government /power to im­
pose a quota qf ■ British .films/which 
must be exhibited by theatres in British 
Columbia was foreshadowed in a notice 
of motion for Friday, filed in the Leg^ 
islatiirc.by Hon. R, H. Pooley, Attor­
ney-General.
Dr.' R. W. Alward, Fort George, and 
Capt. McGregor McIntosh; The Is ­
lands, win open the.debatesthis after­
noon upon .the /address irt reply to the 
Speech from <the Th*'o”®'-''T' D. -Pat- 
tullo. Liberal leader  ̂ .wi]!- follow.
BJC. MAY HAVE m o r a t o r iu m  .. 
ON m o r t g a g e  PRINCIPAL
VICTORIA; Feb. 18.—The., estab- 
ishment of oncycar'smoraforiui^.upon 
the principal of mortgages ' ts\ under 
consideration/.hyVihe 'Gov^^rnment.
-“Convicts sliould’be'aflbwed'to'gO: in 
::0r kinds of athleties^'. ^eVt^ad, 
WitH tl^^posspble
P M m T W O
t h e  KELOWHA COUHIER AN'O OKAIfAtJAW OmCHAm»lST THURSDAY. FEBRUARY iSBj,IW l
IT W IU  SOON BE TIME TO THINK
SPRAY AND FERTILIZER
W H Y  N O T  C O M E IN  N O W  
AN D T A L K  T H IN G S  O V E R ?
F ull line of
FLOUR, CEREALS AND POULTRY FEEDS
HAY AND STRAW GASOLINE AND OILS
I
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
THE HOUSE OF SERVICE AND QUALITY
Free City Delivery Store doses at 6 p.m. Saturdays
P H O N E  29
W m . H A U G  < a  S O N
COAL AND BUILDERS SUPPLIES 
Phone 66 Established 1892 P.6 . Bo« 166
BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES
A N D  —
For nourishment, deUrious fluvor and low cost, 
CROWN BRAND CORN SYRUP Is recognized 
the m c^ h ^ th fu l  fbod py Rmhlbst d u r ia n s .,
E D \ V A « D S B U R C
C R O W N
B R A N D
C O H N  S Y B U P  „
Tbs CANADA STARCB GO., Umlted;. MONTREAL
CtaaS OM copy «f BMe|pM*
I «adia* IK  Car awOlajii
NAM&.
I
COLUMN
1st Kelown* Troop 
Troop First I Self Last I
Edited by S.M.
February 16, 1932.
Orders for the week cudiiiK 'riiur.>)- 
day, Fcljruary 2Sth, 1932:
Duties: Orderly patrol for the week.
Heavers; next for duty, Wolves.
Rallies: There will be no basketball 
practice on Friday, I'ch. 19th, since Mr. 
Solway will he holding the Scouters’ 
course on that date. Instead of the rcK- 
ular Monday nioetiiiK we will parade at 
the Hall at 6.1S p.ni. in full uniform, 
whence we Will proceed by car to Rut­
land, where we have an invitation to at­
tend a banquet and indoor track meet 
with the Rutland Troop. Incidentally 
this gathcriiiff is being held to cele­
brate the Chief Scout’s birtlulay, which 
falls on that date.
The Rovers have once again provid­
ed the Hall with an ample supply of 
wood for this season. Anyone who hap­
pened to be passing the Hall last Wed­
nesday night might have been surprised 
to hear the rate at which the axes and 
saws were working, for the Rovers 
were I'oally industrious. Although the 
boys Worked for about two hours and 
during that time cut and piled a consid­
erable quantity of wood, very little im­
pression has been made on the two en­
ormous loadis that were hauled in from 
Cci^ar Creek.
. We. notice during the last few weeks 
that a number of our members arc not 
going straight home after Scout meet­
ings. This loafing around the streets 
•for one or maybe two hours after the 
meeting is absolutely inexcusable and, 
to say the least, is a very “unscoutlike” 
practice. However, it is very difficult 
for anyone in connection with the 
Troop to find out at what time the boys 
are getting home unless they accid- 
iehtoHy hdppen to  meet them after­
wards. Soj really, the parents are the 
Only ones who know, and if they would 
take the trouble to check up and de­
mand some explanation from the boys 
when, they arrive home late, it would
HEADS DOMINION SURVEYORS
John A. Pounder, H.A., D.L.S.,
A.M.E.I.C., of Ottawa, who has been 
elected President of the Dominion Land 
Surveyors Association. He is a mem­
ber of the. International Boundary 
Commission, Department of the Inter­
ior.
“Do A Good Turn Daily ’
Orders for the week eliding I*'ch. 
20th:
There will be no meeting of the 
Troop-this week, as the lenders are all 
planning to attend the training course 
to he held by Provincial Secretary Sol­
way. A .special meeting of the Court 
of Honour will be held about the middle 
of next week.
The plans arc all well in hand for the 
hamiuet for Monday next, I'eh. 22nd. 
Dutie.s have been apportioned ns fol­
lows: Preparation and setting tables,
Beavers; waiting on table, imikiiig tea 
and coffee, etc., Seals; speeches and 
toasts. Kangaroos; cleaning up and dish 
wa-shing, Eagles.
A. W. GRAY, Scoutmaster.
SEA CADETS
Kelowna Corps 
“Grenville”
1358
Well, shipmates, things arc moving 
fast with us these days, in fact alrriost 
as fast as the cocoa and cake on Friday 
nights when certain committee men arc 
on duty at our club. By the way, our 
club is coming alotig in great shape and 
last week we were glad to sec several of 
our senior boys present
Instructor Stone did great work last 
Thursday fixing up our quarters and it 
'certainly does look like home now, that 
is, all except the easy chairs.
Arrangements for the card drive anc 
dance arc well under vvay, so don’t turn 
down the boys in navy blue when they 
try to sell you a ticket, will you?
We had another valuable addition to 
our staff this week in the person of Mr.
w.~., w..-.- ------  -—  ̂ ’Rattigan, who has kindly taken the
help considerably in keeping their own physical training, off our hands
{ho^s and others off the streets when 
they should be in bed. Except on spec­
ial occasions, meetings are over by 
8;4S p.m* iit the very latest, and all 
IScoUts are out of the hall by that time.
Applications to join the Troop have 
been received from Harold Thompson 
and Arthur Pekriie. This brings the 
strength of the Troop up to twenty- 
three.
Scout Notes Of Interest
•Francis do Farkas, .chief of staff of 
the large Hungarian camp at the world 
[gathering of. Scouts held, in England in 
.1929, has been named chief of staff for 
the 1933. World Scout Jamboree to be 
held, in Hungary.
* * *
Blind boys and deaf boys pair off for 
test work in the Scout Troop at the 
Vancouver School for the Blind and 
I Deaf. The blind boys act as “ears for 
two”: and the deaf Scouts as “eyes.” 
Surprisingly good work is done, Scout 
games are played, and the boys have 
greatly benefitted .in mental' outlook.
One of the signal honours conferred 
upon the Canadian Scout contingent at 
.̂ the last world Scout gathering in Eng­
land was the presentation of a large 
iwhite ensign that had flown from the 
Centotaph'in Whitehall. The flag now 
jhas an honoured place at Dominion 
■Scout Headquarters, Ottawa'.
" ■  ̂ ~m—•-
A  sleigh drive in August, for the en­
joyment of Empress Maria' Theresa, 
mother of the unfortunate Marie An­
toinette, is-one of the historic incid­
ents related in connection with the es-- 
tate at-Godolla,-Hungary,, site of the 
next year’s fifth World Boy Scout Jam­
boree* The “snow” was salt.
A request of Lord Baden-Powell that 
Scouts every where-help to end the 
'‘chain letter” nuisance by destroying 
all such letters coming into their hanĉ s, 
has received world-wide newspaper 
publicity. The Chief Scout. declared 
that none, of the usually threatened dis­
asters has befallen ■ him as a conse­
quence of breaking many such “sense­
less and dangerous” letter-chains.
At Ebor Park, Ontario’s training 
.centre, for Scoutmasters, is an open air 
‘Chapel in the Woods”—“A little piece 
of ground set aside in the camp as a 
constant reminder that the first duty 
of a Scout Is to God.” Within the rus­
tic enclosure are no emblems which id­
entify any particular religious denom­
ination. Fifty-two Scouters attended 
the first Protestant communion, service.
Mr. Rattigan is a qbalified gymnastic 
instructor and we are hoping soon to 
be able to make or buy a few things 
such as parallel bars, vaulting horse, 
etc., in order that he may be able to 
give the boys some of the more inter­
esting side of physical culture.
We hope next week to take , a fev/ 
-tests in order that some of the boys 
may qualify for higher ratings and also 
add a few more points to the Watch 
competition. - The Port Watch won the 
competition for January by about one 
point.
Parade this ,vveek was taken up vvith 
physical drill, compass, knots, etc. At 
the close ^f parade the members of the 
Navy League, came aboard for a short 
visit. Later on the working committee 
held a meeting and several matters 
were discussed which will tend to help 
the corps along.
Sorry, folks, but “lights out” has just 
sounded, so me for bed.
OLD FLATFOOT.
RUTLAND 
TROOP
T hr fiwriirolng I'*** b«««
t.oiidtnsed from * rcccrtt DomiUton Kn- 
Hunological Branch circular on the sub­
ject, by Alan G. Dmrtan, which was rc- 
cciilly dfstribiitcd to bulb growers. 
Anollui circular dealing wiHi control 
ineaMiir.s, in so far as (Iiey arc known 
at the present titnr. will b« distfibuted 
to growers before the spring.
If at any time gladiolus growers 
slnnibl observe any appearance of in­
jury on tlieir plants similar to those 
above described it would be well for 
them to forward specimens to the near­
est Doriiitiion or Provincial cntornol- 
ogist for cxaruinatioii and report.
W. DOWNES. 
A.sst. F.ntomologist.
In music-loving Germany the eon- 
■staiit broadcasting of phonograph re­
cords has so decreased their sale that 
their manufacturers have forhidden the 
stations to use them any longer.
Keep money circulating- 
words, pass the hiick along.
-in other
JIF YOU n>w« Wi-L criveil your OM
turo tivRvtUer witU <mr tUhy Urc«»ra Book lilt cou|n>n•nJ they will Imi lent you frc« of nil co«C«
E a g le  B r a n d  
COHORNtKD M i l k
The Bor Jen 0>. I-lil., C.W. 17 2 Hmurr Arcmlr Vfcocouvfr «JENTi.EMicm erml̂ me IVe«of your iiii(liori(«|iv«*luro on Chiltl Wclfaro.
.............................
Addre^^............................
SELL IT THROUGH A CBASSIPIEO 4I>.
THE GLADIOLUS THRIPS
HORSES INCREASING
One result of low prices for farm 
produce has been to impel quite a num­
ber of farmers to abandon the truck 
and tractor and return to the use of the 
horse. In the last two years the horses 
in the province have increased by 4.000. 
It is pointed out by the Department ot 
Agriculture that this is a measure of 
real economy, since, if the work done 
by tractors were done by horses, the 
grain necessary to feed them would be 
reduced from the surplus for sale, and 
as the fuel to replenish the horse can 
be raised on the farm it would save 
heavy expenditures for gasoline.
Her parents displayed no great em̂ - 
otion at the wedding, but I imagine her 
father shed a few cheers.
^lostqmer: “And you 'say this preparation iS' rapid and infallible?” 
Berber: “It’s miraculous, sir.”
s, 3.x OS.X
l i t '
Speaking at the luncheon of the Pen­
ticton" Rbtary: Club last week, Mr. 
jHugh -Leir, Manager of the Penticton 
'Sawmills,’ stated' that within the' next 
Iwclaty-five years practically; all of the
accessible , timber in-British Columbia ______
.would be logged off He. stressed the' 'e^ States Vice-Consul, a t Ottawa.. Mr^ 
importance^ 'therefore, of conservation'! Flood became a member, of the U.S.
NEW U.S. VICE-CONSUL 
Douglas Flood, who is the new Unit-
'•^The Huttiortst^ and reforestation nietheds. " ' ' “-. .^FGoinsular Service in 1931.
Department of Agriculture, 
Victoria, B.C., 
Feb. 9, 1932
Within the last two years an insect 
of the greatest importance to gladiolus 
growers has become abundant and de­
structive in many parts of North Am­
erica. This is the gladiolus thrips, 
which is well established and numer­
ous in Ontario and Quebec and has 
been reported also from the Maritime 
Provinces and Manitoba. It is a tiny 
insect,. less than onc-sixteenth of an 
inch in length, black in colour, active 
in movement apd able to fly freely. 
They appear in late spring and may be 
found at first between the leaves when 
the plants are ‘about six inches high. 
Eggs are laid in slits made in the tissue 
of the plants and give rise to pale yel­
low, active, wingless larvae which also 
attack the surface of the leaves. These 
larvae grow rapidly and finally change 
to adult winged thrips. There are sev­
eral generations every year. As the 
gladioli grow the thrips work their way 
Up the stems and as soon as the flower 
buds are formed they attack them, fre- 
qflently destroying them before they 
unfold. Whole fields have been seen 
which looked as if the tops had been 
scorched by fire. Injury to the leaves 
is seen as a streaking and stippling of 
the foliage and in the case of heavy in­
festations the tips take on a silvery ap­
pearance.
In short,, the gladiolus thrips may be 
considered to be the most serious en­
emy of the plant today, and it is felt 
that, tinlesis an effective remedy is dis­
covered, the plant is doomed for I)op- 
ular lise.
Injury to the plant may not cease 
with the destruction of the flowers, for 
the insect hibernates beneath this skin 
of the edrms and, if the temperature is 
sufficiently high, vyill continue to breed 
and feed on the corms in storago, weak­
ening and disfiguring them.
; The gladiolus thrips is, up to the pre­
sent, unknown in British Columbia and, 
in order to avoid any danger of bring­
ing it to the Province; it would be well 
for everyone who is interested in gladr 
ioli to avoid purchasing corms from 
any part of the country where it is 
known to occur.
W i l l  R e c e i v e  a t  L e a s t  
$ 2 0 0  M o a t h l y  D u r i n g  
t h e  R e s t  o f  R e r  L i f e !
I N  N o v e m b er, 1925, M . R .,  h o ld e r  o f  
M o o th ly  In co m e  P o lic ies N os. 152,205 
a n d  127,666 d ied . E v e ry  m o n th  since t h a t  
t im e  h is  w idow  h a s  rec e iv e d  a  ch eq u e  fo r 
$200 fro m  T h e  M u tu a l  L ife  o f  C a n a d a . D u r ­
in g  th e  p a s t  six  y e a rs  sh e  h a s  a lso  rece iy ed  
m o re  th a n  $4,400 in  excess in te r e s t  d iv id e n d s , 
a rid  w ill c o n tin u e  to  rece iv e  th ^ s e  d iv id e n d s  
fo r  th e  n e x t fo u r te e n  y e a rs .
E c r  age  w h en  th e  jpayh ten ts startifcd w as 53. 
S iie w ill receive  m o n th ly  c h eq u e s  fo r  $200  A S  
L O N G  A S S H E  L IV E S .
I f  sh e  does n o t  su iv iv e  to  iccieive 240  p a y ­
m e n ts  th e  b a la n c e  o f  th is  n u m b e r  w ill b e  
p a id  to  h e r  h e irs .
Money placed in a Mutual Life of Canada 
Monthly Income Policy is well-invested. It 
provides a steady, substantial income when 
It is needed most.
The Monthly Income Policy can be com­
bined with the Endowment Plan. This 
provides for a retirement income for. the 
person insured.
J f  yim  would like funA er if^4mnationr senif the 
coupon below to our Hetid-Offiee.
THE
J i n t n a l l i f e
Assiirance Company 
. . r I  C a n a d a
Bead o ffic e :  Waterloo, Ont.
Etstahliahed izeo
Local Representative: 
DAN CURELL< 
Kelowna, B. C.
I should ' like to AuTe 
further particulars of your 
' Monthly InCom'e'Plan:
Nahie. •••••*•■••••■•*•*•«■*•••*••**************
Age of person to 
be the beneficiary
R E S O U R C E S
M a c k  c P  tk e  ttlone lk a n 6 d d k ra s ic tie 0
w k e te  i t  is l o c a t e k a s  k e k in J  i t  tk e  
fu ll  Yesqtirces o f  tk e  nvkole 
tib n ^ w k ic k  ka s G a p t a l  a n J  j ^ s e r v e s  
6 ^  over $*7 ^ 0 0 0 9 0 0 0 1 ; a n it  jiAissets
e x c e e d in g  ^ T S O y O O O f O O O a
N o  a c c o u n t is  to o  a n d  n o n e
too laige lo r tke B a n k  OF^AQNTI^^AL
to  k a n d le  w i t k  e lFic ie n fg f and cour«* 
te o u s  a tte n tio n  t o  tk e  c u s t o m e r V  
I n d i v i d u a l  reqjuirem i^nts.
* Bstablfedied X8l7 '
in  o f  V
Kelovizna Branch: C. A. W IN TER , Manager
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A Last Look Round
These lines arc hcitiK written witiiin 
two days of the reusseiubling of Parlia­
ment, and practically on the eve of the 
most nionicntouR change that the Old 
Onintry has known for nearly ninety 
years. Tlie Government emerges from 
the seclusion of the recess with prestige 
heightened by its policy of the .strong 
hand in Tndia, ami by its refusal to 
embark on tlic Lausanne Conference in 
the absence of a hVench agreement to 
consider the cancellation of rejiarations 
and war debts. Public confidence in 
the Government has been demonstrat­
ed by the magnificent rc.Hponse which 
has been given to the Chancellor's ai>- 
peal for prompt i>aymcnt of Income 
Tax. No authoritative returns arc yet 
available, but it is stated in official cir­
cles that, if the patriotic effort is con­
tinued during the next two months 
with the energy which has marked 
every day of the month which has just 
closed, the total estimate of revenue 
from this source, amounting to $1,725,- 
000,000, a sum so colossal as to be 
rather a national levy than a tax, will 
be realised. Four days from now the 
Government will proceed to make his­
tory with tile introduction of a General 
Tariff. It is a question on which tlic 
Cabinet has been irreconcilably divided, 
and on which, much to the disgust and 
' disappointment of party politicians, but 
nobody else, it has patriotically agreed 
to differ—and carry on. The epoch- 
making measure will l)c left to a vote of 
the yirhole House, and can be regarded 
in gross as a foregone . conclusion. 
.Meanwhile, sites arc being acquired in 
various parts of the country by foreign 
firms who arc preparing to establish 
branch works or factories, a,nd .the 
London Midland and Scottish Railway 
has reported twenty such developpicnts 
: during the past week.
Surmounting The .Crisis 
, The Old Country, which in the 
course of its thousand years of history 
has passed through and surmounted 
many crises, is slowly but steadily mas->. 
tering the present position. Six months 
after the storm broke, and four months 
after its culmination, the Bank of En^- 
,land wilLhave repaid $250,000,000 bor­
rowed to meet the drain of foreign bal-' 
anccs from London. Tomorrow (Feb.
1) the remaining balance of $150,000,-, 
OOO, payable in equal portions in Paris' 
,̂ Ud New York, will be liquidated with- ’ 
out any further draft on the Bank’s gold 
reserves, and a definite stage in the 
.process of recovery will be - reached; 
'•This impressive performance has had 
an electrical effect in the City, and that 
imponderable element-^the spirit of 
confidence—is once more returning to 
financial affairs; So far as the immed­
iate P ^ t' is concerned, there remains 
hpw only to withdraw sanction for the 
..provisional irtcrease of $75̂ 000,000 , in
# # 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4  
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[4 TWENTY YEARS AGO
|4  --------
4 (From tlw files of “The Kelowna 
4 Courier")
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Thuroday, February 15, 1912
"Three hpsky ‘.sons of rest’ were 
gathered in by Constable MacKae last 
week ami paid fines averaging $5.00 per 
head. One of the trio did not obey his 
orders to leave town in a hurry and wa.s 
set to work on the Court House wood 
I>ilc."
« • «
“The local lior.ses taken up to the 
Vernon ice races succeeded in c.ipturing 
two cvent.s. J. N. Camcroirs ‘Surah’ 
won the gcntlenien's road race, and the 
2.27 trot or pace was won by R. A. 
Copeland’H ‘R.A.C.’ Tlie ice w.is in 
poor condition on the second day of the 
meet, .so no world’s records were hrok 
cn, but both the races mentioned were 
finislied in good times.’
* * «
“A meeting of the Retail Clerks’ As­
sociation was held last Wednesday and 
was very well attended. Mr. M. Wil- 
.son was elected President, Mr. George 
Vice-President, and Mr.
KMi’FROR OF JAPAN 
Emperor Hirohito of Japan was 
target lu.st month for a bomb tlirowcr, I McKenzie,
who fortunately missed hi.s murk, but I /Secretary-Treasurer. Me.s
tbousand.s of Japanese have not heard I I'- Bawtinlicimcr, Geo. Meikic, G. 
of the attempt yet. A rigid censorship I McKctizie and D. D. Campbell were 
waf) imposed on ' the Japanese press, I‘‘Id’ointcd as a working committee. It 
and in cases where ncw.spapcrs had al-1 decided to request the business 
ready put the story in type the matter I ® Thursday half-holiday, be-
was .chopped out. The would-be as- I K***‘”*̂8' on April 4th. 
sassiii was caught. He is a Korean. |
The chief question agitating the com­
munity at this time was the increase of 
Dominions, the Crown Colonics and I telephone rentals put into effect by 
dependencies, aS well as countries Hkc the Okanagan Tclephpnc Company im- 
Spain, Scandin-'ivia, Portugal and Latin I mediately upon- acquiring the system 
America, which would link them in a from Mr. H. H. Millie. Various meet- 
more  ̂S'tabic fashion than to the pound. I jjjgs were held to discuss the situation 
This is likely to be a matter that will re- land the possibility of organizing a local 
ccive considerable consideration at the I telephone company. A part of the bus- 
Ottavva Conference^ , ^ I jness district had been canvassed and
The Ottawa*C™r.rencc . obtained of support for such.
The thoroughness with which but no steps had yet been
taken to secure incorporation.
SALVATION ARMY VETERAN 
TO CONDUCT REVIVAL HERE
Brigadier Geo. Smith Numbers 'Hiirty- 
Eight Years Of Service
Si>ccial revival services will be c o n ­
ducted  by B rigadier < ieo. Sm ith , of 
W inn ipeg ,  in the Local (,‘<»rps.of I he 
Salvation Arm y, from  ’I’lusiiay , heh -  
rnary  Z.ird, to Momljiy, ^•el•rnary 29tli
 ̂ It ^' »>
■ i
.''.•‘dr
t<
' . 'i, 'UNt V
British Government is approaching the:
Ottawa Conference is attested by the | he had recently paid to Canada to as 
unusual course adopted a few days ago I certain how best to increase the sales 
by Mr. J. H. 'Thomas, Secretary of State L,f British steel in the Dominion at the 
for the Dominions, when he invited, au expense of foreign suppliers and with 
number of men in commerce andL^t injuring the Canadian steel indus 
industry to confer with him and col lab- try, on the lines of what he called Im- 
oratc in the work of preparing, for the industrial cooperation. The ex-
Conferonce. The gathering which met I tract has particular reference to British 
at the Dominions Office on Jfinuary 28 Columbia, 'and is noteworthy for the
was composed of delegates frpi^ almost hptimate knowledge it reveals of the 
all the representative industrial bodies! complex character of the Canadian
and or^tlizations in the 'United King-|j , and also for the curious fact
most significant ut-J that it was the only portion of his ad- 
terance came ftom Mr. Thomas him- dress which was altogether glossed 
self when he pointed out that the deveU Lyer by the press. Mr. Piggott said: 
opihent offeecondary industries in the «The bulk of Canada’s manufacturers 
Dominions was a perfectly natural one,1 situated east of the Great Lakes
and that British people must recognize and are thus separated from British 
It and try to harmonize their Ideas withi Columbia by close on 3,000 miles by
It. This IS a tremendous advance o n n o t h i n g  of the Rocky 
the old and long stubbornly-held doc- h^^untains. I t  is often claimed by 
trine that the business of m^nu^acturr Canadian manufacturers that
ing was the sple prerogative of the Brit-, gi,ip„,gnt by water can be effected from
ish Isles, and that the role to be played. St. Lawijehce ports via the Panama.
y  ̂ reater^ j '” ° j These shipments, are, however, infre­
quent and cannot compare with the reg-producer of foodstuffs and raw mater-1
the no.te issu^ and London will once lals, The B^tish Government, declared weekly sailings from British ports, 
more have its feet on solid ground. Mr Thomas, will go to Ottawa m no K ^ apart from
Would the same could be said for the huckstering spirit, but with a full re- l manufacturing the
cognition that m the.,nteresy Pf the ^
whole of the Empire ,t ̂ would be neces-. g. ^ .Columbia market cannot sup-
sary for concessions tef be made by eachir . . , • j  , if  ■ i , . T. . [port a steel industry. The structuralof. the individual parts. Mr. Runciman,-| . • •  ̂ j  t itTt . r .. W I and engineering trades of Vancouver
world in general! It is now clear fo al- 
rnost all economists and statesmen in 
aU .countries that there can ,be no re­
turn to prosperity so long as repara­
tions and war debts stand where they, 
do. Here the conviction is so univers­
ally entertained that cancellation is ih- 
• evitable, come in what form it may, that 
the news of the indefinite postponement 
of the Lausanne Conference created 
scarcely the slightest concern. Rather 
is the idea gaining ground that, with 
the coming change in its traditional fis­
cal policy. Great Britain should give 
the world a lead in regarding the whole 
question of money from a standpoint 
quite other than that of huge quantities 
'6f gold deep buried in the vaults of 
Paris and New York. There is a sug­
gestion afoot for the establishment of 
an Empire currency by mutual stabil­
ization loans between England, the
President of the .Board of Trade, who j are therefore dependent on cheap sea-was also present at the meeting, follow-1,- ^  ' , L i J i supplies, and since the opening.
of the Panama Canal the British mann­ed with the statement that the broadest
possible view^of all the problems was favourably situated
being taken by his Department, and L  Vancouver as the manu-
that it was his intentibn to keep in the 
closest touch with every source of in­
formation.
How thoroughly and well-informed 
the Government now is on the various
fatturers of the Eastern States. Certain 
Ontario and Quebec manufacturing in­
terests have, however, declared them­
selves openly in favour ,Of tariffs suffi-
, : , , ciently high to enable them to sell theiraspects of the Canadian market may be • . .... • , . .‘ , r It *• ♦ 1. products on a competitive basis in Van­
couver. The Vancouver consumer, onseen from the following extract takenfrom an address delivered two days be-1 t  j  f  •.“ J qthe other hand, has definite views onfore this meeting by one of the dele-1 , » • ^T T.- A < the subject, objecting, not altogethergates, Mr. Julian Piggott, Manager of , ,  -  • xu iA unreasonably, to paying the heavy railthe British Steel Export Association, at 
a luncheon of the Royal Empire Soc­
iety, when he gave an account of a visit
ARMOURED CARS OF TANK CORPS AT SHANGHAI
charges involved in a 3,000 mile haul. 
It is thus difficult to see how a tariff 
high, enough to suit the views of the 
Eastern Canadian manufacturer could 
be imposed without increasing the cost 
of living to the inhabitants of the Pac­
ific Coast beyond all reason. During 
my discussions with the Canadian man­
ufacturers I persistently adopted this 
view, which was supported wholeheart­
edly from Vancouver. Neither, may I 
say, was it frowned upon. at Ottawa. 
It' is not for me to anticipate the decis­
ions of the Ottawa Conference, but I 
would commend to the attention of any 
industry contemplating an investigation 
into these problems’w'l'th their Canad­
ian opposite numbers, to bear carefully 
in mind the special position of Vancou­
ver. Ip emphasizing this feature I do 
not for a moment wish to convey the 
impression that I am out of sympathy 
with the Canadian manufacturer on this 
point,, or fail to appreciate his attitude. 
It must always be remembered that the 
Dominion Ratlway\ systems were con­
structed for sentim'fental and political 
reasons to run East and West, and 
not North and South, though the latter 
would have been economically far 
sounder. The Canadian will\ point to 
this fact which he . claims as justifica­
tion for an out and out ’Buy Canadian’ 
policy/but one must be realists in these
The Brigadier has liccn an officer 
in the Salvation Aniij’ for .thirty-eight 
years, during which tinic he has filled 
many iniiiortant positions throughout 
the breadth of tlie continent from New- 
roundlaiul to Alaska. In connection 
with his work he has held the posts of 
icid Officer, Chancellor, Young Peo­
ple’s Secretary, Training Officer and 
Divisional Coniiuander, and he has al­
so done special work in connection with 
the prisons and penitentiaries through-, 
out the country.
His addresses arc full of special in­
terest, his illustrations being ■ drawn 
Irom his own experience in the work 
of rcclainatioii.
On the night of Monday, February 
29th, at the close of his campaign, the, 
Brigadier will give an illustrated lec­
ture on “My Life and Travels." These 
pictures will include scenes in London, 
England, Newfoundland and itg ice­
bergs, Niagara Falls in summer and 
winter, a trip through the Rockies and 
scenes in Alaska. There is a hearty 
welcome to all who would like to at­
tend these services.
JAPANESE NAVAL CHIEF
Admiral Prince Hiroyasu Fushimi, I 
member of the Supreme War Council 
and head of one of the collateral 
iranches of the Imperial Family, has 
been appointed Chief of the Naval Gen-] 
eral Staff. He succeeds Admiral Sos- 
iin Tanigushi.
A plebiscite will be taken at Oliver on 
Thursday, February 25th, to decide | 
whether or not beer parlours will be op­
ened there.
SUN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY
OF CANADA
P R O G R E S S  
A sduronco Ijr 
F o rce
l«71
4104,000
1881
95.010,000
1891
$19,43^000
1901
962;400,000
1911
9164.672.000 
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9636.718.000 
1911
93,051,007^000
ST R E N G T H
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1871
963.000 
1881
9536.000 
1891
92.885.000 
1901
911.773.000 
1911
943.900.000 
19X1
9129.372.000 
1931
9624.804.000
Htmd 0(ffic« BuiUing, Montreal
STATEMENT FOR 1931
A SSU R A N C E S I N  FO R C E  ( n e t ) ..............................................
N E W  A SSU R A N C ES P A ID  F O R  (n e t)  -  -
TO TA L IN C O M E  ( n e t ) .........................................................
T O T A L  D IS B U R S E M E N T S -  -  -  -  -  -
P A Y M E N T S  T O  P O L IC Y H O L D E R S  A N D  B E N E FIC IA R IE S 
I N  1 9 3 1  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -
P A Y M E N T S  T O  P O L IC Y H O L D E R S  A N D  B E N E H C IA R IE S  
S IN C E  o r g a n i z a t i o n  -  -  -  -  -
SU R P L U S  A N D  C O N T IN G E N C Y  RESERV E 
T O T A L  I M B I L I T ] ^  -  -  -  -  -  -  -
ASSETS, A T  D EC EM B ER  3 1st, 1931  -
TH E  Y E A R ’S B U SIN ESS R EVIEW ED
$ 3 ,0 5 1 ,0 7 7 ,0 0 0
5 2 7 .9 3 9 .0 0 0
1 9 7 .1 4 0 .0 0 0
1 3 6 .5 0 9 .0 0 0
9 3 .2 3 5 .0 0 0
5 9 4 .1 8 5 .0 0 0
2 1 .1 2 6 .0 0 0  
6 0 3 ,^ 7 8 ,0 0 0
6 2 4 .8 0 4 .0 0 0
**.' g 3 1 dksnfii yoQ will agree wifh ive dug for 
a jrcar Eiicb as'rlM-.tluoiigh whidi,we fom  jnst. 
poised the showing'fo * tetiiatluibly ffine <toc.
"View assnraaoes pf over'$527,0063M)0,’and a 
total in force exceeding $3,600,000,000, are 
Bgnres so great as to'need no emphasis. .
I^The distribution of oar new basioess is inter­
esting. Canada oontribeted $101,000|000, United 
States $291dl!Op.O0O, Great Britain $56,000,000, 
imd the rest o f the world $85,000,000.
-Our mortality experience.has been even more 
fovourable than that of last year, the claims being 
bnt 54.3 per cent, of the'expected, against :57.6 
per cent, in  1,P30.
*^nce hnsiness wns oominenoed in 1871 we 
have paid obt in b e n ^ s  $594,000,000. Last year 
alone our payments were$93;0d0,000, an amount 
ext;ee.di9g , the total assurances written-.in 1922. 
\Fe may well rejoice over jthe magnitude and 
importance of die sodal service which the Com­
pany is performing.
, f*Ehiring the past year life assurance has been 
tested as p^haii^ never before^ and . it has with­
stood the trial mumphantly. Sofer as I  am ew an 
not one'life oompdny on the continent has had'to 
doae its * wonderful’record. . .In’ Canada
vra can claim with pride that even since Confedera­
tion not one Dominion licensed company has 
ever foiled.
"It will be noticed that in addition to the surplus - 
of $16,000,000 pver all liabilities and .capital 
stodt, we have a contingency reserve of $4,700,-. 
000 to jprovide for xmssible shrinkage in mort­
gages and other real. estate investmentaj Our 
reserves have been, calculated on the sayne strong 
basis as last' year. Although ouc investments 
payable in American currency greatly exceed our 
.liaDflities in that currency, we.have treated both, 
as on a par, taking no creditfor the premium on 
American fends. Our Uabilitics under con^et® ' 
in other cuerrades also are induded at -a total 
greater than required at the prevailing rates of 
exchange.
"Our holdings of stocks have been valued on the. 
basis laid down by the Dominion Departmeut of 
Insurance, which is practically the same as that 
' adopted for all companies by the National Con- 
venaon of Insurance Commissioners of the. 
United States.
^iln new investments we have., fovoured high; 
grade .bonds, the yield on which'is how-very;' 
attractive. Our purchases of CapadianGovermnant 
bonds during me year amounted to '$23,000,000;
"I'lie profits paid or allotted to .policyholdcifs' 
amounted to ..over $26,opp,opo, or. over 20 pfr 
cent, of the totri anhual preopum.iocioioe. :
"tn the light of these figures,the report is indeed > 
an excellent one.
."And what of the feture? No one believes that 
the. depression will last for ever. I t is impossible 
to sayiust when the turn will come, but:with the” 
vast natural resources of this continent,^and; the‘ ; 
brains, energy, and actual'wealth of its. people,:' 
business recovery is inevitable. W bea proaperitf!' 
does return no company will.shace iji tts heuefiia , 
in.greater measure than our own;**
»Fr9n> th e  Prmsident’a Atdefresf a t  th e  A nnuai 3feating*
-t-ci •'
SIXTY.ONE YEARS OF SERVICE
S U N  L I F E  
C O M P A N Y
A S S U R A N C E  
O F  C A N A D A
r
CHURCH NOTICES
;\ne'nts except, the Young People’s.
II a.ni. Father and Son—Mother and 
Daughter Service. Teen-age Choir will 
lead the praise and young people will 
participate in the direction of worship.
7.30 p.ni. Evening Worship. Dr. Mar­
garet McKellar, Medical Missionary
■* irtg through the British concession at Shanghai during the disturbances of J “*®**®*’f» speakmgy generally the 
H927,--History repeats itself, and.they are_again patrolling the_streets. _ | (Continued on Page 7)
ST. MICHAEL, AND ALZ. ANGELS
Corner lUehter SlToet- nml Siitberlaml Avenue
Feb. 19th and 20th, Ember Days.—
'^oly Communion, 10 a.m. -a,,,,
Feb. 21st, Se^nd Sunday in Lent. K £Qj.j.y years experience in Central 
8 a-m., HMy uommtmion. _ India and a romantic life story, will. be 
9.45 a.m. ^Children .s Eucharist. Cbil- speaker. The service will not be 
dren. assemble a t -9.30. [broadcast.
V I The young people, of the Young Peo-  ̂7.30 p.m. ^Evensong, an^address by Departihent and all the young peo- 
Executive^ CcOTini^siohcr ' W- Sô  ̂ of the church will attend the even-
1 service to hear Dr. McKellar; and
“Seek ye the Lord r^VarleV Roberts. L  ^h^rt meeting of the Y.P.D. will be
it u H . t  C  n r  ..t'*’:.. a-L nr [held ill the Church Parlour after thÔ Feb. 24th. St. Matthias, Ap. &,M.— Lvening service.
10 a.ni.. Holy Communion,! 3. p,nr4 Lit-
any and Reading. V;. - k  I "  ”  *
The Reading chosen for this''Lent is| Tuesday, Feb. 23rd, the Young Wo- 
“The Prayer of Sonship,’̂ Vby ■ R6v: B. men’s Missionary A u x ili^  will meet 
F. Simpson and recommend^'by- the [ground the supper table in the Church 
Bishop of London. Many difficulties ( Pariom; at 6.30 p.rn. All young women 
which have worried and tormented the | wlio wish to enter a fellowship of s.err 
minds of Christians in all ages are firm- I vice are invited to this meeting, 
ly faced in this hook and answered so j ♦ ♦ *
far as they can be, such., a s / ‘How far The Kaiuloops-Okanagan Presbytery 
accidents affd nnsfprtui^ United Church Will meet ift Ke-
to be the wi 1 of God. Why Prayer is lo^na and in First United Church from 
necessary. ‘How to; hold the truth of February 29th till March 2nd. Tues- 
the Atonement without a VIeŵ  of it day evening, March 2nd, and Wednes-
“Jesus, the Good Shepherd’’—-John x., 
1-16.
11.30 a.m. Brief Worship' Period. 
Subject of sermon : “Salvation by grace 
or by works—Which?"
A cordial invitation is extended to 
any or all of these services.
which shocks the moral sense,” etc.*■■ ■ ■ ■ ♦
RUTLAND (Anglican). ,Feb. 21st. 
Second Sunday in Lent. 11 a.m;. Mat­
ins. Sermon and Holy Communion.
EAST KELOWNA (Anglican). Feb. 
21st. 3 p.ni.. Evensong and Sermon.
T H E  U N ITED  CHURCH OR CANADA 
First United, comer Richter St. and Bernard 
Ave. Rev. .A. K.. McMinn. B.A„ iMinister. 
JVIr, Percy S. Hopk. D rganist and
.........  : ' Choirmaster. ..
■ M r. J. A.'Lynes, Physical Director.’
r-9.45-a.m.ChurriY-School,, all-.det
day evening. March 3rd, will be devot­
ed to addresses and. discussions bearing 
I upon the relation of the church and the 
[ Go.spel to the present crisis. ' Both 
gatherings will be open to the public. (
, FIRST BAPTIST CHUSCB
Rev. p. , J. . Rowland, Pastor, - 
^Friday, Feb. 19th, 8.00. p.m..: jPrayer, 
Praise and Bible Study Hour^ Join iis 
in !a preparatory study of the S a h i^  
School lesson. ' '
Sunday, Feb^2lst; -10j30 a.m.; Suhday
lie Classes.-^
BETHEL REGULAR BAPTIST CHURCH
’Richter Street.. Pastor. Mr.’ G.' Thomber. ‘
Sunday School and Bible Classes at 
10.30 a.m. Morning Worship at 11.30 
a.m. Gospel Service at 7.30. p.m.
Praise and prayer meeting oA Wed­
nesday, a t 7.30 p.m.
. B.Y.P.U. meeting on Friday, at 7.45 
p.m.
A cordial invitation is extended to all 
to coqie and worship with us.
FULL GOSPEL TABBRNAOLB , Sunday School, 2 p.mV Evangelistic 
Service, 7.30 p.m. Conducted in First 
Baptist Church.
Tuesday and Friday: Cottage;Prayer 
Meetings. Come and enjoy thiese ser­
vices. . ’
E. R. SCRATCH, Acting Pastor.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY 
Sutherland Block, Bernard Avenue, oppositt 
Royal Anne Hotel
This Society is a branch of The 
Mother Church, the First Church , of 
Christ Scientist, Boston, Mass. Ser­
vices: Sunday, t l  A,m., Sunday School, 
10 a,m.; first and third Wednesdays, 
Testimony iMeeting, 8 p.m. Reading 
Room open Wednesday and Saturday 
Bfterpoons, 3 >to 5 p.m.
SALVATION ARMY 
Sunday, 11 .a.m.,; Holiness: Meeting; 
2.30 p.m., Sunday St^ool; 7.30 p.nL 
Salvatipn: Meeting. : Public Meeting, 
Thursdays, B p.in. ' ‘ .
Brigadier Geo. Smith, Territorial 
Spiritual Special, will , conduct a -cam­
paign at the Salvation Army Hall, Feb. 
23rd to 29th. Meetings every night at 
B p»m.
FREE METHODIST CHURCH > 
Richter St., North.
Sunday School, 10 a.m.; preaching, 
11 a.m. and 8 p.m. Song and Praise 
Service, 7.15 p.m.
Wednesday Prayer Meeting, 8 p.m. 
All are cordially invited to attend. 
. Rev. C. P. Stewart, Pastor.
GUILD O P H EA LTH
Weekly Scripture Study for all in­
terested, in Spiritual Healing;:
,Gen. 1: 1-3. Gen. 1, 29-cnd. Exo. 36: 
1-3. Psalm 27: .7-9. Psalm 42. Isa. S3: 
15-end. Rom. . 8: 10-11, -
It is not usually recognized that ju.st 
as we pass through all the stages of ' 
evolution, of physical life in our pre- ' 
natal state, from the simple cell to the V 
human being; .so in our growth to the 
adult life we pass .throu^j the mental 
and- spiritual growth of past ages by 
the help and-growth within us of the 
spirit of God. 'He finds us-full of possi­
bilities, but as yet blind and chaotic to 
them, so as the Spirit of 45rder He 
fieips us to sort out and distinguish ptir 
varied powers. Our birth froip dark­
ness to light; our sustenance; phj’sical 
strength . and -handicraft ; -the- •reaching' 
out towards a higher power; the know- 
ledge of the secrets, of 4he spiritual 
.world;; the erj'!. fdr-frerilDin andBSlva- 
.tioh: in Him, vE^cIr istCi ■’ -
.wards, eternal li' ' '■ 
lied by. tb.e Spirit ■ 
we cHmbedr'
F O tlE THE KELOWNA COURIER A N P  OKANAGAN ORCHARDIST
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY ISlIi, IM t
D R . J .  W . N . SH EPH ER D
DENTIST
Cor. Pcndojei St. & Lawrence Ave.
DR. A. D. CALLBECK
f Spccialint in
EYE, EAR, NOSE, THROAT
Office:
Mitchell Block, Penticton, B. C.
DR. M. P. THORPE
Osteopathic Physician 
and Surgeon 
General Practice
WilUts Block - - - , P*»ono 62 
Res. phono 235
M™ A. J. PRITCHARD
L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M. 
Teacher of Pianoforte and Theory 
Studio: RICHTER ST. 
Phono 517 P.O. Box 294
MISS NOEL SMITH
A.L.C.M.
Teacher of Violin, Piano & Theory 
Pupils prepared for London College 
Examinations.
Studib: Abbott St. Phono 170-R2
A  B A T H  A  D A Y
Keeps You Fit In Every Way.; 
For
P L U M B I N G  S E R V I C E
PHONE BILL SCOTT ^
Business, 164 Residence, 164
F. W . GROVES
M. Cnn. See., C. E.
Consulting,' Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor.
, Surveys and Reports on Irrigation Works 
; Applications for Water. Licenses 
. Flans of District for Sale.
KELOWNA. B.C.
J O S E P H  R O S S I
piastering and Masonry :
Offi.ee: - D.; Chapman Bam
’Phone 298 - i -
: VERNON GRANITE AND
MARBLE CO.
Quarrying and Cut ' Stone Gontracr 
tors, ' Monuments, Tombstones and 
^General • Cemetery Work. 
Designs and Prices may be obtained 
; from Kelowna Furniture Co.̂  
Local Agents.
Your Personality 
rides
on telephone 
wires
When telephone wires 
carry your voice to. another 
city nearby or. across, .^ e  
continent; they do more tliw  
transport a message—they 
carry your personality to the 
person at the other end of 
; the* fine.' , .
■The telephone way. is 
' Hierefore the most effective 
way when the message is a 
; bu^ess'one , and the most 
pleasing way if the message 
is a personal one.
 ̂ T^ your voice
meana m ore than mere 
words-^it means you. Tra­
vel by telephone.
i .  C. TELEPHONE CO.
; British Columbia is the third province 
In Canada in the number of radio re­
ceiving licences f t̂aken- ont last year, 
.with a totarof $2,920, Ontario leads 
with 261,638 radios, while Quebec has 
114,877. In proportion to .population 
British Columbia has a slight fractional 
lead over Ontario, with one for every 
13 people in the province.
in t  ktLUWNA LUliUltH
AND
O k a i i a g a a  O r c ^ a r d i s t .
Owned •nd Edited b j  
a ,  C . KO.SK
SUBSCRIl'TIOK KATES 
(Siriclly in Advance)
To all poini* In Can«d«, otileldo llic Ok*n- 
auaii Vullcy, and to Cirrat llritaiii. 9X00 i>er 
year. To tlic United State* and other count­
ries. 93.00 per year.
Local rate, for Okanagan Valley onlyj 
One year, §Z00( ai* month*. 9 1 ,m
The COUKIEU doca not ncceaiarily endorae 
the aentiniciit* of any contnbutctl article.
I'o ciiBiiro acceptance, all inanuacrlpt ahould be 
iFKihly written on one aide of the paper only. 
Tyticwrltfcn copy I* prcferr«t.
Amateur iwctry I* not published.
Lcttera to the editor will not bo accept­
ed for publication over a “nom do 
plume"} tlio writcr’o correct name 
must bo appended.. --  /t
Contributed matter received after 
Tuesday night may not be published 
until the following week.
a d v e r t i s i n g  RATES
Contract advcrtlaCra will please note that their 
contract calls lor delivery ol all chan«ca ol 
n.lvcrtiscincnt to The Courier Office by Mon- 
day iiittht. This rule Is in the mutual Intcr- 
cRts of patrons and publisher, to avoid con­
gestion on Wednesday and Thursday and 
coiiBcnuent nlglit work, and to facilRate pub­
lication of The Courier on time. Changes ol• . .M# 011
Ivcr- 
on
IlCatlO Ol IlIC '-UMIll.a was as..... ----- -
contract ndvcrtiscnicntfi will be accepted 
TiicBclny a« mi accommodotion to an aa 
tiscr confronted with an emergency, but 
no account on Wednesday for the following
TranBient"*aiid Contract Advcrtlsciftcnt*—Rate* 
quoted on nprilcatlon.pii iiuii- w, • •
—  Legal and Municipal Advertising—First Inscr- 
— 1 tion, 1ft cents per line, each subsequent Inscr-llUllf vvss*w "'"-r
tion, 10 cents per line. ^
Classified AdVcrtisement8--Such ns For Sal̂  ̂
I^st, Found, Wanted, etc., under‘ he heading 
“ Want Ads.”  First insertion, Itt ee"‘ * P*r 
line: each additional insertion, without change 
of matter, 10 cents per line. Minimhra charge 
jier week, 80 cents. Count five words to
Each initial and group of not more than five 
fiirtircfl couiitfi os'*® word*
If so desired, advertisers may have jcriles 
addressed to a box "«t«hw, w e  of ^  
Courier, and forwarded to their private ad­
dress. or delivered on call at office. For this 
service, add 10 cents to cover postage or 
filing.
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 18th, 1932
PATRONIZE HOME 
INDUSTRY . r
The report of the year’s business of 
the Kelowna Creamery, published in 
this issue, comes as a ray of sunshine 
amid the clouds of economic gloom 
and depression. I t reflects much credit 
upon the able management that it has 
been possible to maintain the maximum 
dividend of ten per cent to sharehold­
ers and pay a bonus of eight per cent 
of the value of their cream shipments 
to dairymen, especialiy in the face-of 
extraordinarily low prices for butter.
A year or,-two ago the Directors of 
the Creamery asked for an increase in 
cream production, and the dairy ̂ farm­
ers of the valley made an imniediate 
response. Since then, insidious compe­
tition of inferior'grade prairie butter 
has' affected the Okanagan market for 
godd butter and, in order to take care 
of the increased output of cream, the 
Creamery is appealing to the loyalty of 
.consumers for support of a home pror 
duct, the quality of which is" infinitely 
superior to that of the imported article. 
Surely, for the sake of a cent or two 
a pound, besides the risk to health in­
volved in eating butter of doubtful an­
tecedents, housewives will not cease to 
patronize the local product, the sale of 
which enables a large sum of money to 
be retained in the district and to cir­
culate through all the channels of 
business.
It is in the nature of mankind to be 
selfish and one industry, in pressing its 
claims for support, is apt to forget the 
equally just claims of others. ■ There is 
need of inculcation of a real community 
spirit so that the farmer who urges the 
merchant to buy his butter will deal 
with the merchant in turn and will not 
send to Timothy Eaton for his various 
requirements, and the merchant who 
yells to the high heaverts against the 
sin of buying from mail order houses 
will not have his printing executed in 
Vancouver or Toronto. Combined with 
lack of a steady round-the-year payroll, 
it is the constant drain of money to 
outside' firms for requirements that 
can be filled satisfactorily in Kelowna 
which creates hard times. If business 
was carried on under the good old plan 
of “scratch my hack and Til scratch 
yours,” the community as a whole 
would be much the gainer, and any 
trifling savings effected by so-called 
■‘bargains” secured from mail order 
houses w^uld be more than offset by 
retention and distribution throughout 
business and farming-sections alike of 
very large sum of money in the ag­
gregate.
Think it over* Mr. Farmer, Mr. Bus­
inessman and Mr. Consumer, and con­
sider if loyalty to the town and district 
in which,you live—and earn your live- 
lihood-^is not worth more than the lit­
tle you save by.buying elsewhere.
$1.69
l^atent and L eath­
er O xfords a n d 
B oots. S izes, 8 to  
10>^.
BOYS’ SCHOOL
M ade w ith  panco soles. S izes 1 to  
S P E C IA L , per pair ...........................
! o r c h a r d r u n :
«. -------- ♦
♦  A Jumble Pack Of Current ♦
♦* Coiriincnt ‘4’
♦ By K. M. K. ♦
♦  «•
BLIND TO OPPORTUNITY
'Pile sliorl-MKhletlncss of some men 
ill busincKS is awc-iii.spiriiig. One's 
lower jaw drops and he gapes in won­
der that they survive the inevitable 
crash as long as they do. Tltcsc am­
ateur ccouoini.sts spend a doll.'ir to 
save a dime. Surely they lack either 
the foresight or the ability to make tlic 
dollars they spend quit loafing on the 
jol), or they arc content to plod along 
and admit defeat. Perhaps it is some­
thing like insanity—it posscs.scs you 
before you fully realize what is going 
on.
The man in business—and the home 
town merchant conies under that cate­
gory—should not be in business if he is 
incapable of grasping the essential ele­
ments that make for its success. These 
clcriicnts may not be one hundred per 
cent infallible but without knowledge of 
them success is only a dream. And 
after knowledge conics practice.
The amateur business man ("amat­
eur” describes him better than any 
other word), cherishes the fallacy that 
the most economical and profitable way 
to run his business is to spend as little 
as possible oil its promotion. If any 
one doubts it, let him take a glance 
through the advertising columns of this 
paper, which represents Kelowna to 
the outside world. A prospective set­
tler,'judging the town from a copy of 
the Courier I showed him at the Coast 
last summer, thought there ought to 
be a good opening here for a half dozen 
stores or more, considering the popul­
ation. I had to explain, of course, that 
the advertising columns were not repre­
sentative of the business district of this 
“little hamlet,” and that, as a conse­
quence, the paper itself was handicap­
ped in reflecting to advantage the at­
tractions of our little , city. Anyhow, 
whether it was lack of progressiveness 
or hot that discouraged him, he steered 
clear of Kelowna.
This, of course, is incidental. Until 
little business men are prepared to take 
a lesson from the bigger men, who 
spend millions of dollars on advertising 
yearly solely because it is profitable to 
do so, little business men will remain 
in their well-worn rut. The small town 
business man looks upon advertising 
as an expense, the merchant in the big 
city regards it as an investment that 
will pay-him big dividends. For, after 
all, it is riot the advertiser who pays in 
the long run /for advertising; it is the 
customer. Would Spencer, Woodward 
and the Hudson's Bay Co. use not a 
lone page but fhur, five and six at a 
time in the Province or the Stln, if they 
did not know this to be a fact? The 
customer pays and yet the cost to him 
individually ' is little, as the enhanced 
volume of sales, stimulated by advertis­
ing, provides for the overhead.
Today prices' are probably . at their 
lowest level. People with money, if 
they are educated by those who should 
be doing the educating, will buy now.
If you want business it won’t corne to 
you white you sit in your store and 
twiddle your thumbs, nor can you get 
it with cheap methods of advertising.
Intelligence is the first requisite—and, 
oh, how important it is in advertising.
How many merchants are there in 
Kelowna so successful they can afford made better . ~  i
not to worry about increasing their restaurant and_ hotel in Ke otroa con
95c SHOE SPECIAI.S
t Z . 4 5
F R I D A Y ,  S A T U R D A Y
95c
per pair,
CliiUl r e u's a n d  
M isses’ patent and  
tan Strap Slippers. 
S izes 3 to 2.
BOOTS
... $2.29
A N D  M O N D A Y , 9 5 c  D A Y S
SALE OF WOMEN’S SHOES
P'eatiirinji blacks, brow ns, patents and all 
heels. Round and pointetl lasts, straps 
and tics. S P E C IA L  .... ............................
W O M E N ’S S T Y L E  SH O E S
W ith  Cuban and high heels.
O xfords and Straps. Special—
OXFORDS 
AND BOOTS
Solid Icatlicr so les  
w ith  good  quality  
uppers. In black on­
ly. S izes, 6 to  11.
S P E C IA L —
$2.95
$3.45
MEN’S WORK BOOTS
M ade with panco and all leather soles. 
Good quality  uppers, black or brown, 
S P E C IA L ......................................................
$ 2 . 9 5
FUMERTON*S
distant when we shall not have to 
worry about the fate of the Canadian 
spirit. It is a thing that will take care 
of itself as qur own literature comes to 
the fore, when song is born in this 
land, when Canadian-made movies 
come to glorify, when we gain sophisti­
cated confidence in our own ideas.
I am not much worried about the 
spirit 6f Canada.
♦ * *
H ELP THE FARMER IF  YOU 
WOULD HELP YOURSELF
From one angle, although the farmer 
is also dependent upon the city for 
various supplies and services, the urban 
dweller in the centre of a farming com­
munity is something of a parasite. He 
may be a hard and conscientious Work­
er, Jret if he fails to recognize and sup­
port the backbone of home industry he 
is arnong the first to suffer. But too 
often he overlooks this vital fact and 
wonders what is wrong when he finds 
himself in the throes of financial pain.
Among the most, important of Kel­
owna’s industries, is her creamery, 
which has been operated with notable 
success since re-organization in 1927. 
In the past few years this success has 
been enjoyed by the dairy farmers and 
the shareholders, and the public at 
large has benefitted by being able to 
purchase at home the very best butter 
obtainable and by keeping this money 
in eirculatipn at home.. We buy from 
our own farriiers and they buy from 
us, an ideal situation. But there is still 
a percentage of the population which 
does not consistently demand Kelowna 
butter. Some buy butter made in other 
sections of the valley, but thisi is much 
more excusable than favouring the Al­
berta product simply because it is sold 
for a cent a pound less than the better
article made at home. r
The cream producers of the Keiowna 
district, because :of the splendid rela­
tionship existing between the produc­
ers and the ciseamery, are today supply-
irig cream in such quantities^that the 
creamery must turn its attention more 
than ever before to the selling end of 
the business. There is no profit in ex­
port trade, consequently it is the home 
market that, althorigh good, must be 
If every householder.
board. Here arc some of the figures: 
subscriptions, $771; city grant, $1,000; 
rentals, $264; sundry receipts, $252.
Just take a second glance at the re­
ceipts from memberships and the. grant 
from the city. At board can do real 
work with these amounts.
Then there were the expenditures, 
such as publicity, $955, including pam­
phlets, $275, OkanPgan-Cariboo Trail, 
grant, $257, and a large number of 
smaller items. The entertainment com­
mittee spent more than $300 in the 
year.
They apparently do things up right 
in Kelowna. The year’s deficit was a- 
bout $325, but the board does not seem 
to begrudge the money.
REAL SERVICE IN
TIMES OF STRESS
NEXT TIME— YOU MAY HAVE THAT 
DREADED ACCIDENT I
Before you tell about your next narrow escape, provide 
your§elf w ith financial protection against the accident you
m ay have.
W E  F U R N ISH  JUST T H E  SA FE K IN D  OF  
A U TO M O BILE IN SU R A N C E T H A T  Y O U  N E E D .
Takes a great big load off your mind and protects you financially.
McTAVlSH & WHILUS, LIMITED
P H O N E  217 REAL/ ESTA TE & IN SU R A N C E
Value Of Life Insurance Justifies All 
Claims Made For It
business?
TH E RIGHT SPIRI'T
sistently demands Keiowna Creamery 
butter and ice cream, there will be no 
surplus* 9̂ *̂  ̂ money will be kept at 
home, farmers will benefit, we wi^
The Hon. Pat Maitland has been . , . •, . . V , . I t.- Butter is so low m price today thatdoing pioneer work in British Columbia ^. ■ • 1 * If it can be used economically m place otby giving stimulating talks on “The “ . .o - ^ j  » u • 1. -i. 1. crisco or lard for cooking purposes.Spirit of Canada, which, it seems, has '-mo'-v * ... . . xj.i*
to compete with the “spirit of the Unit- and it is more satisfactory. But^no
ed States.” So much literature, so matter what it is Hn not He-
many movies, so many radio program- nnd I suffer in Y ‘
£1 "'J .n.- /  i _  mand always the Kelowna product, sec-mes flood this country of ours Rom
across the line that we are in danger 9ud to ^
of becoming, first, boosters for our r—  --------
neighbours, and, second, half-hearted w O R D S f^^^J^j^IS E  FOR 
defenders of nur own land. Ceaseless ....... a r tn
■ The social significance of life insur­
ance has possibly received insufficient 
attention in recent years while some of 
its other features have received unusual 
emphasis. If this tendency has been in 
greater evidence in periods of special 
prosperity, it is, perhaps, natural that 
the trying conditions of the past two 
years should cause people to realize the 
old primary values on which life insur­
ance is based. During a time when all 
forms of business suffered severely and 
many succumbed, life insurance has 
withstood every strain, and has justified 
every claim. Not a single company on 
this continent has failed to meet every 
demand, even though these demands 
were unusually heavy. Within a decade 
and a half, life insurance has success­
fully survived the tests of a world war, 
of pestilence, and of unexampled de­
pression.
It's steady, unobtrusive, but wonder­
fully helpful service to its policyholders 
is strikingly phrased in a reference by 
President T. B. Macaulay at the annual 
meeting of the Sun Life Assurance 
Company of Canada, held recently. He 
pointed out that the Sun Life Com­
pany last year . paid out $93,00,000 
to policyholders and beneficiaries, and 
that since organization it has paid out 
nearly $600,000,000. In the ordinary 
course of business, there will be paid 
out to policyholders and beneficiaries 
during the present generation the 
■whole three billion' dollars of assurance 
now embraced in the huge Sun Life 
business in force.
The stabilizing and constructive fac­
tor of the Sun Life and other compan­
ies in modern economic life is but light­
ly appreciated.
The annual report of the Company 
indicates that its new paid-for Assur­
ance last year amourited to $527,000,0(10, 
indicating how generally the public, 
during a trying period, turned to life 
insurance as a sure and tested refuge.
With assets of $624,000,000 and total 
assurances in force of over $3,000,000,t 
000, the Sun Life Company continues 
to set new records in the life insurance 
field.
OKANAGMMISSiWI
A further meeting of water users was 
held at the School on Friday evening, 
February 12th, to consider the feasibil­
ity of forming a Water District at the 
Mission. Mr. Groves and Mr. Penfold 
attended; Mr. Lysons took the chair. 
Mr. Groves pointed out tljat the larger 
the scheme adopted, the less cost per 
acre for water supplied.
After considerable discussion, it was 
decided to defer the matter till Nov­
ember—or earlier if necessary—for fur­
ther consideration. The meeting then 
resolved itself into a “Luckett Flume”- 
Committee meeting and decided that
SUPPORT NEEDED
FOR OIL W ELL TEST
Visitors to the'National Parks pf the 
Donvnioh ' nt)whcred SSD,000 in, 1931~ I' '.V V KfAiihnci
KELOWNA FRUIT AND
VEGETABLE SHIPMENTS
For Week Ending February 13th, 1932
Carloads:1932 1931
Jk*"ruit 10. 8 „.
Mixed Fruit and Vegetables 11 15 •
■X̂ cgetablcs .■ ■ .. 5" -
21 '28
,j V . . . •,'t
Exports of egga from Alberta were 
greater iî  1931 than in any previous
neem di^ Canadam Natio al ycar;.a»>rfl«|g,a further indication that
RaHwiiw This f i ^ e j  r e |> r^ t t ts a  t tff  J^vm ce is .ad ^c in ^  to a posifion 
o w s K b le  iricrcasp over 1930. ^of importance in mixed farming,. .
o
propagfanda from the south flaunts the 
eyes and beats upon the eardrums of 
our Canadian youths to such a degree 
-that, in their gullibilitj^ not a few of 
them lament the unfortunate circum­
stance that made them Canadians by 
birth instead of United States Ameri­
cans
Happily, this is only a temporary 
sad state. The United States, with its 
ephemeral growth, got a “head start” 
on us in,^eveIopmeht, but Canada’s day 
is approaching. If that day is delayed, 
we cannot blame the United States—’the 
onus lies at our own door. It is for 
to inculcate in our children that spiri 
of Canada Mr. Alaitland talks abou 
but before we can help the young 
generation to patriotically rev^ 
through; sheer love of it. the romance 
and the glory, in Canadian history |we 
'must first have knowledge of-it oursel­
ves. Here, in this great and r^ource- 
ful expanse, of territory in' British N^i 
America, we have a country of 
cd opp'oriunity and
»ARD OF TRADE
Kton Herald)
^A ^dlB ^fit of the local board of 
[ll^his^^is not always as active a s , 
and for the assistance of | 
council when it considers 
trade grants, let us‘ look at 
t l i S ^ ^  report of the Kelowna Board.
'hat body held its, annual meeting; 
la^  week. Nearly fifty were present., 
Toe president’s annual report was a-j 
btfut a newspaper column in length and . 
iched on a wide variety of subjects, | 
They are certainly active in KeloW-' 
na. Roads, ferries,, phones, airports, , 
soil surveys, weather reports, tourist | 
activity, publicity and a host; of other, 
matters occupied attention during, 1931. |, 
The publicity, entertainment and in­
dustries committee all showed good 
work. ,
The financial statement made one | 
thing ■clear." Penticton’s-expertditures 
are imt ih the same category a t all. with 
the progrramme of the : Orchard : City
Public Meeting To Be Held Under 
Auspices Of Board Of Trade
'Drilling at Kelowna Oil Well No. t  
has been suspended since the cold spell 
that set in during January, and the Ok­
anagan Oil & Gas Co., Ltd., frankly 
announces that it has reached the end 
of its resources requires further
financial support in order to complete a 
test of the oil and gas possibilities of 
the districtj,^The promoters have laid 
their case before the Kelowna Board 
of Trade and, after careful examination 
of the data and financial statement sub­
mitted, the Executive Council of that 
body has decided to call a public meet-- 
ing for the' evening of Thursday next,- 
February 2Sth, in the I.O.O.F. Hall, 
at 7.30, which will be open to all to 
attend, as well as the 367 shareholders: 
in the Company. The present status of 
the project will be laid before the meet­
ing and questions will be answered as 
to any details required. Arrangements 
ate being..made for a late ferry at 10 
o’clock to accommodate !westside resi­
dents. - - ■--------------  —- -
It is estimated that about $15,000 will 
be required to pay off outstanding 
claims and to push the bore down to 
the three thousand foot level, if neces­
sary. Many shareholders are ready to 
increase their holdings in order to en­
sure that a thorough test will be made, 
but further support from others will 
be necessary to raise the sum mention­
ed. With the bore down over 2,200 
feet, it would be nothing short of a 
calamity should operations be discon^ 
tinned, with little likelihood of their 
resumption, when a few thousand dol­
lars would enable the existence of gas 
or oil in paying quantities or otherwise 
to be established.
While facts and figures will be given 
out at the meeting, it may be as well 
to state that few speculative enterprises 
have been carried on with such persis­
tent effort as the undertaking of the 
Okanagan Oil & Gas Co. The money 
raised in the- district has been spent 
here—'and more besides; From the sale 
of shares in the Okanagan Valley 
total of $41,392 has been obtained, 
while local expenditures since the out­
set have aggregated $52,000 and equip­
ment and, replacements purchased out 
side, $30}000, a grand total of $82,000. 
The work has been carried on as econ­
omically as possible- andj the sole ..ob­
jective has been- to secure production, 
so that the scheme merits public con­
fidence and support.
The log of the well justifies the pre­
dictions made at the outset by the gpo- 
logist of the Company, Mr. Julius 
Rickert, and confutes the derogatory 
criticism of Dr. Cairnes, who described 
the formation as having been subjected 
to great heat and pressurd All the 
way down the drill has passed through 
sedirrientary formation with no trace 
of the igneous structures which Pr. 
Cairnes said would be found, and now 
is in the marine limestone, which has 
proved to be the productive horizon in 
other oil fields. If, in the face of most 
promising indications, the well proves 
to be dry, the prombters stand to lose 
heavily and the shareholders in less 
degree, but nearly all of them still re-: 
tain confidence- in the ultimate success 
of .the.project, and the time for a helpiiig 
hand from those who. have stood aside 
so-far_would seem to be opportune.
unpaid contributions be collected forth­
with, and that the flume be installed 
.without delay.
The next meeting of the Farmers’ & 
Taxpayers Associatipn will be held at 
the School on Friday, Feb.'26th.
It is hoped that Mr. G. -A. Barrat will 
he present, and will speak on the out­
look for marketing fruit in the Old 
Country.
The formation of a local branch of the 
B. C. Fruit Growers’ Association will 
be considered at this, m’eet.ing. . .
It is hbped there will be a good at­
tendance.
The Women’s Institute are -holding 
an afternoon card party'for bridge and 
whist players at Mrs. Norris’ house one 
day next week. For further, particulars, 
please see the poster in the store.'
AMERICAN STATESMAN
DUPE OF ADVENTURESS
“Alexander .Hamilton/’ .the .IlYarnfcr 
Bros, drama starring ! George Arliss 
which comes to the Empress Theatre 
on Friday and Saturday,- does not 
dwell on the brilliant statesmanship of 
the financial genius of the first Secre­
tary of the United States Treasury, bat 
on the common humanity which made 
him the dupe, temporarily^ of one of 
the cleverest adventuresses -of all time 
-'-Mary Reynolds. Indirectly; this fas­
cinating woman influenced the brilliant 
leader, who, at the time, was largely 
responsible for the future of the Re­
public. Arliss,. who wrote the: drama 
in collaboration with Mary' Hamlin, is 
Superb in the stellar role, Avhile the 
support, which includes Doris Kenyon, 
Dudley Digges, Alan,- Mowbray,' June 
Collyer, Montague Love ah^fothers, is 
highly capable. .
“Murder By The Clock"
Thrills that make you gasp and thrills 
that make your -head spin—this is thea­
tre fare for Monday and Tuesday,: 
when a murder mystery' play/will-be ' 
presented. “ Murder by the Clock” is 
based bn a'qovel plot idea filmed from 
the original story by.-Rufus King. The 
idea is ; that Herbert ' ,-Endicott: dies 
twice in the same evening. . With this 
as the hub of. the action interest, the 
picture whirls swifty along at breath­
taking speed,, holding interest until the 
last when the culprit is discovered. , 
The.cast includes William Boyd, Lil- 
yan Tashman, Sally O’Neil, Irving Pic- 
hel and others.
‘‘The Common Lawf’ vy : . <
Constance .Bennett is supported, by a 
briiliant cast in “The i CommonLaw/’ 
her new picture coming to  the / theatre 
on Wednesday, and Thursday. ~ Joel 
McCrea-is Miss Bennett’s leading man, . 
Lew Cody is his ̂ polished,: man-of-the- 
world rival, and Marion. Shilling, brun­
ette beauty, is the “ other” woman. Oth­
er supporting roles are; played by Ro­
bert Williams and Hedda' Hopper. The 
picture is based on Robert W. Cham­
bers* famous novel.
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY Wtb. i m T U ^  KlILOWIfA CQUBIER AND OKAHAOAIf ORCHARUIST PAQ® ^ p m t
WANT ADS.
J'iiKl iu»t-r(iof«: ir» cent* inr line; each aiMt- tioMiil iiiMrluni, 10 te«l» prr Ime, Minbiiiiiii tliargc iwr week, JM>«.
d<> »M»t «»k lor credit on ihe«« «dvcrli»€- 
int III*. »« tire CUBl of liOokiiiK *«i(l ColltxllllH Itmii I* <|«ilt out ot t'lolHiHioii l« tlii'ir value.
No rciMiiiiiiliility accrjitid (or crior« li> advert 
i»eiiKiit» icccivcd by lelci'Iioiir.
ISSPS
Announcements
Kiftrrii cetil* t»er line, each iiiaertloii; iiiin- iouim charite, 00 crnls. t'oimt five wi.id* to line. Each initUJ anil Krout> of not more than five (i«uic» omiiil* mt a word, 
iilack'face type, like tliiei 3W teiue per line.
Local and Personal
k<Uki oA talk— Mracciuoevua
I'OK .SAlaE — 
Phone 552-R3.
Youiik tom turkey 
Mrs. (jortloM. 2H-li
I< Jt I I:N D SPKAYEKS — Kxceptioiul 
opportunity secure this neciled c<|uip- 
ment at new greatly reduced prices. 
Large stock at Kelowna. M‘»rrison 
'I'ractor & Ii<iu!pmcnt Co., Ltd. 2o*JC
FOR SALE—Delicious aimlcs, $1 : 
box. Phone Mrs. A. Wright, 039-K.2H-lc
Underwood tyi>cwntcr, 
fair condition, cheap. P
h'PR SALIi 
il 
City.
;1 jx 
.O. 13ox 729, 
28-3C
FOR SALE OR TRADE — Eight- 
roorned modern house. Write JNo. 
990, Kelowna Courier. _____ lo-ttc
FOR SALEk-Plumbing, pipe fittings, 
new and used corrugated iron. Also 
Black British Painjt, which is acid re­
sisting, fireproof and salt water proot, 
regular price, $3,90 gal.; sale 
S170 gaL Iron & Metals, Ltd., 1020 
Main St., Vancouver, B. C. o2-ttc
OkaiMgan Valley Musical Festival 
syll.-tlms call now he obtained from the | 
music stoie.s or from the Secretary, 
Mrs. H. W. Arhuckle. 2S-4c
• • •
Dr. Mathisoii. dentist. Willits' Block,
lelephoiic 89, tfc* « *1
Kelowna Sea ( 'atlels, under ausiiiccs 
Ilf Navy League of ( aiiaila. C ard I'ar- 
(y and Dame, Marcit 3rd, at 8 p.m 
Orange Mall.
.VIrs. A. Norrtiv, of 'J rail, is regi.'fered 
at the Mayfair Motel.
Mr. bred Burr spent the week-end 
with Iiis parents in Penticton.
Mr. (icorge VV. Weaver, of Pcntii toii, 
wa.s a vi'.itur to town on 1 uesday.
Mis.se.s 1C. Tisdall and I. Mcndci.son 
were visilor.s to JVnticton over the 
week-end.
Mr.s. !•'. C. Walker and Miss A. Pier- 
2K-2c|cey, of the Willow Inn, left on Friday 
on a trip to Calgary.
Mr. and Mr.s. C. M. Kingzett and 
.Mrs. Kidson and son, of I’enticton, arc
DA-NITE COLE COURSE, B. Mc­
Donald Garage, open now. Bring your 
frietuks for an evening’s cntcrtaiiimerit.
Join the dull at the driving nets; gol-. ,
fers, keep in form. 19-tfc I guests of the Mayfair Motel.
«■ If I
Mr. Dan McKay, of Naraiuata; one 
of the real old timers of the valley, is a
m
'J'he regular monthly meeting of the 
Kelowna, VVoinen's Institute will he 
held in the Instilnte Mall, Glenn Ave., 
Tnesilay, Fell. 23rd, 3 p.ui. An address 
on “'ICieetricity and its uses" will he 
given by Mr. M. A. Blakeboroiigh.
Visitors welcome. 28-lc* ♦ •
guest of the Mayfair Hotel,
Mr. ;ind Mrs. C. D. Murphy and Miss 
I'Vanccs Murphy, of Oroville, Wash 
were guests of the Mayfair Hotel at the
M O D ERN--------- - .
Three bedrooms, sitting room, dining 
room, kitchen, bathroom, pantry and 
good cellar. Good garage, woodshed 
and chicken house on large lot. A bar­
gain for quick sale. Apply, Box 992, 
Courier. 27-tfc
ORCHARD,' on Upper Bclgo, 12.5 
acres; fully bearing.’ Varieties; Mc-
Scc our Friday and Saturday (week-end.
Specials. It will pay you. Lock Groc­
ery Co. H-tfc Mr. IL IL Parkinson, representative
, of the Crown h'ruit Co., Ltd., at prairie
V points durliiR the fruit se isoii, returneeY.M.C.A. team will be hero on Febru- * "- - week.h o m e  on Burnc Avenue. i ary 22nd in the hoop classic of the fio*”*-’ this
------- chg ir , i i  I year. .  .  .  Mr. J. D. Reynolds, Canadian Na
HART HOUSE QUARTETTE OF tioiial Railways Auditor, Kamloops, ar 
TORONTO, great musical event, Em- Lived in the city on Tuesday. He is a 
press Ihcatrc, 1 uesday, Miirch ^th. Royal Anne Hotel
Ticket sale commences Monday, fcb. p  
22iid. Dayton Williams M!usic Store.
Few reserved, $1.00; unreserved, 7Sc. i , . , . . .  idOTStudents and children, l.alf price;. 28-lc having purcha.sed h.s 1932 heu ce 
If * If Lakka Singh, a Hindu, was arraigned m
Better Baby Bureau Clinic, Friday, the Provincial Police Court on Satur- 
Feb. 19th, 3 to 5 pun., frame school, $io,
Richter and Glenn Avenue. 28-lc
. f t * *  r'- I m Rickert, M.E., F.R.G.S.
,*' 4th, in the United Church Hall. Songs, I & Gas Co., Ltd., and Mr. K. H, Mc- 
■” ! Uoiwno .ii-i/l fi cbnrf nlnv nri> itptns nti I nffirinl arC ill Cal-
WANTBD—î Misccllaneoua
'“NOBBY" buys second-hand furniture 
and junk. Chimney sweep. SEND 
f o r  NOBBY. Junk Fwlour, Water 
:St., phone 498; res. 515-R. 4S-tfc.
WE BUY, sell or exchange household 
goods of every description.Xall and
•sec us. JONES & TEMPEST. 49-tic
I gary this week on business.
Messrs. Donald Graham and A. E
Intosh, Delicious, Newtown, Jonathan,
Spy and Wealthy. Orchard has been 
"Well looked after. Apply: Box 993, Ke­
lowna Courier. ,_____
OLD NEWSPAPERS-rUstfuI for 
many purposes bcsidcs.lighting fircs-
They prolong greatly the useful hfe^of I
linoleum-and 5*! dances, and a short play arc items on I Kenzic, company official,
!"„“ ” „»dTfof/sc I w-l< ™.
RUTLAND AMATEUR DRAMA­
TIC SOCIETY presents “Mrs. Tom-1 , Armstrong and Mr J. G.pie’s Telegram" at the Rutland Com- Pl'se, of Armstrong, and mr j . y j .
munity Hall, on Wednesday, March I Simms, Deputy Registrar,, of yernon, 
9th, 1932. A three a,ct comedy with a rwere in the city this week holding ses- 
strong cast. Good music. Doors open, L|Q„g Cohrt of Revision
7.45 p.m.; curtain, 8.15. Admission:
adults, 50c; reserved seats, 75c; children, Pruit growers will be interested to
that the Canadian railways have 
28-3c I decided to extend the small car mini­
mum of 26,000 pounds on mixed fruit 
The regular monthly meeting of the I vegetable shipments until August 
Kelowna Hospital Women’s Auxiliary 
will he held in the Board of Trade
Room- on Monday, February 22iid  ̂ at Mrs. A. E. Jukes, of Vancouver, who
« I spent several days in the city, a guest
■ A' Card Party of whist and 500 will j of the Royal Anne Hotel, returned to 
he held at the Community Hall, Ea.st Lj^g Coast on Monday. Her mother, 
Kelowna,.Friday, Feb, 19th, at 8 p . m . ^  Kemball, also of Vancouver, 
Admission, 25c. 28-lc . ^» B * * IS extending her sojourn here for a
Colonel Walter Peacock, Field Sec- week or two longer, 
retary, and Major Slute, Divisional
Commander, of the Salvation Army, Aldermen Trench and McKay and 
will conduct a special meeting on Mr. E. L. Gross returned on Monday 
Thursday, Feb. 25th. A.11 ar^ fr^m Vancouver, where they partieipat-
mvited to attend. '  'ed iivth?bonspieFh'eld there this month.
They thoroughly enjoyed the event, but 
found that their curling stones were not
TO RENT
f o r  RENT—Modern bungalow, Wil­
son Ave. Apply, Gibb Grocery^^
FOR RENT—Furnished hous^eeping 
rooms, modern conveniences; rom- 
lortable, economical. Phone j®?"
tral Apartments. . ■ 44Ttic
HELP WANTED
•GOOD HOME for elderly lady, taking 
care'of two small children;, l.isht du­
ties; wanted immediately, . F. A. 
Zanders, James’ Place, Westside of 
Lake.
SITUATIONS WANI'ED
STENOGRAPHER, experienced, with 
good references, seeks position; would 
'help with books. P.O.-Box ,693, Kelowr 
'na.
YOUNG WOMAN wants a position 
as cOok or any place of trust. Is an 
-experienced cooki No. , 994, Kelowna 
Courier. ' 28-lp
hound stage leaves Kelowna at 7.301 
p.m. Fare, 25c return trip.• 4i *
CARD OF THANKS
-MAN with 25 years experience nursery 
' work,- gardeningj greenhouse work, 
fruit and vegetable growing, wants 
work. Write, No. 991, Courier. 27-2p
TENDERS
-  Sealed tenders will be received pp to 
5 o’clock on February 27th, for:—̂
(1) _ T h e  laying of a new fir floor
in the Aquatic Pavilion. . ;
(2) —The laying of a: new maple flobr
in the Aquatic Pavilion'. . . _
; (3):—The laying of a new oak- floor 
in the Aquatic Pavilion.
Full particulars can be obtained from
the Secretary. W. R. Carruthers. 28-lc
’2 H
T?
J,.'
-A PICNIC EVERY DAY
W ith Sutherliind’s Home Bread.
Cut the slices thick—pile thena .up 
with butter, or honey, or jam. 
How the youngsters thrive on it,
' : and enjoy it 1
''Only the purest of ingredients go into
SUTHERLAND’S 
HOME BREAD
. The Body Buflder
PHONE 121
V A citizen,; says the Nashville Lumber- 
•, nian, .is a man ‘ who' demands'better 
.̂Toads, bigge^ schoolsj.a nety post-offit*; 
—ami Jower taxes.
Mr. and Mrs. Badley and Florence suitable for.the Coast ice. 
wish to thank their many friends fori ■ ‘
their kindness, gifts and flowe^ d.uring friends of Mr. Carson Me-
‘c-artri3|e L«o<l will be delighted to learo that he
has been transferred from Burns Lake 
NOTICE I to the Penticton branch of the'Royal
Bank of Canada as manager. Mr. W. 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN. I Hebenton left last week to take over 
—My wife has left my bed and bOard, of the Burns Lake branch,
and r  will • not be responsible for any . ® ,
debts contracted by her after this date. \yK. tti#. g",*lnwnaFeb. 18th, 1932. F. A. SANDERS. K  Interest m the affairs of the Kelowna
28-lp I Rowing Club was manifested by the ex­
ceptionally good attendance at the gen-
A  BARGAIN
We offer for immediate sale a 
fully modem seven-room house 
with fireplace, in the-best part of 
- Pendozi Street, for
$ 1 ,0 5 0 .0 0
with terms to be arranged.
To contractors, or to a purchaser 
willing to do some work on the 
property, this offer is an oppor­
tunity seldom available.
OKANAGAN LOAN &
INVESTMENT TRUST CO.
28-3c
leral meeting held imthe Board of Trade 
room last night, when, about sixty 
! people were present. A report of the 
proceedings is held over until next 
I week.
Replying to representations made by 
the Kelowna Board of Trade as to-the 
need of securing minimum lake level 
! before the spring run-off, Mr. A. E. 
Doncaster, Dominion Government Dis­
trict Engineer at Nelson, has assured 
the Board fhkt steps have been taken 
with this object in vjew.
Alderman O. L. Jones addressed the 
Kelowna Rotary Club at their luncheon 
in the Royal Anne Hotel on Tuesday. 
He took for his subject “Wales,” and 
gave an interesting discourse on this 
section of the Old Country. Mr. C. J. 
Frederickson, Principal of the Kelowna 
Public School, was also a guest of the 
Club.
Arraigned before Magistrate T. F. 
McWilliams in the Provincial Police 
I Court on Saturday, Joseph Octave Mc- 
Dougall, of Winfield, was sentenced to 
serve two months imprisonment for 
stealing clothing from Alfred Bouvette,
I of Glenmore. The prisoner was taken 
to Kamloops bn Monday by Provincial 
Gonstiable W. Jl Butler. \  ,
Mention of the entertainment feat­
ures which gave a pleasant variety \to 
the annual dinner-meeting of B Squad­
ron, 1st B. C. Dragoons^ Rifle Associa­
tion, held in the Royal Anne Hotel on 
Friday, February Sth, was accidentally 
! omitted from the report which appear- 
|ed in last week’s issue of The Courier. 
Songs were pleasingly rendered by 
Messrs. D. Addy and C. B. Winter 
Anyway, a lot of us will soon be on J (with own ban,jo accompaniment), and 
our feet again, , says The Chilliwack j with Mr. Bob Sutton at the piano a 
Progress. Our shoes have'about wbtn jnumbcr of wartiine melodies were sung 
out* . jin rousing fashion by the gathering.
SPECIAL m e e t in g
held in the
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
by the
PENTECOSTAL
MISSION
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 2Jst 
at 7.30 p.m.
The Subject: ‘‘Has the Professed 
Church of God lost its Power?” 
“If so, will the world be redeemr 
ed by ; natural or supernatural 
Power?” ' ,
■ ■ Speaker:
Evangelist A. SCRATCH, Sr.
All welcome. Come and hear the 
old time Gospel. 28-lp
I<OR S A L E ,  F K IC I '  $15,000
Margare 1’—, Toronto girl, who will 
marry ;uiy maii/for $15,000 proviilcd he 
i.s “plcas.'iiit aiul refined.’’ She needs 
the money to provide medical care for 
her invalid father. i
The hhiqiress Theatre was packed 
with school children on Saturday morn­
ing, when the first tliree of a series of 
films to he exhibited und(;r the auspices 
of the Kelowna Canadian Club were 
shown. This group included “The 
Cradle of Rivers,” “The ileaver People" 
and “Athahaska Trail." The pictures 
were highly interesting and inform­
ative.
While engaged in trimming trees on 
Ethel Street yesterchay afternoon, Mr. 
“Ted” Matthews, city workman, ac­
cidentally cut his .safety belt with the 
axe he was using. He fell from the tree 
to the ground, a distance of about fif­
teen feet, suffering painful cuts and 
bruises about the face and body. He 
was taken to the Kelowna General Hos 
pital, where he’ is 'progressing favour­
ably.
As the inevitable result of prolonged 
continuance of frosty nights, a thin 
film of ice formed over the surface of 
the lake early on Tuesday morning, but 
was shattered to pieces by the passage 
of the Kelowna-Westbank ferry and the 
s.s. “Sicamous.” The weather this 
week has Jjeeu true to the best traditions 
of an Okanagan February, with bright 
sunshine and clear sky during the day 
and hard frost at night.
On Sunday evening next the Young 
eople’s Department of Fitst United 
Church will attend the church service in 
order to hear Dr. Margaret McKellar, 
who has had a romantic career as a 
medical missionary in'■India, where she 
Aas spent some forty years. It is hop­
ed that all members of the Department 
will take advantage of this opportunity 
to hear Dr. McKellar and bring a 
:riend along Iwith them.
Miss Joyce Hayman, Silver Medallist 
and holder of the Certificate of Merit, 
lighest award of the Royal Academy, 
London, England, will give an .organ 
recital in the United Church on Friday, 
ebruary 26th, when music lovers of 
’ ielowna will be treated to a delightful 
programme of organ music by this tal­
ented artiste. Miss Mina McDougall, 
vocalist, will assist, and the proceeds 
will go to the Kelowna Hospital Wo­
men’s Auxiliary.
very successful Valentine Tea was 
leld in the Ladies’ Parlour, First Unit­
ed Church, on Thursday afternoon last, 
>y the Bernard Avenue Circle of the 
Ladies’ A id^ The short musical pro­
gramme was very much enjoyed. It in­
cluded vocal solos by Mrs. R. W. Cor­
ner, Miss Grace Cornell and Mrs. H. 
Glenn, while Mrs. Dugald McDougall 
avoured with a recitation. About $30 
was obtained to buy a curtain for the 
stage in the United Church Hall. The 
! Bernard Avenue Circle plans to present 
variety show early in March.
Veterans and friends throughout the 
district mourn the passing of Mr. “Bob” 
Sutton, who died yesterday evening in 
the Kelowna Hospital, to which he was 
removed on Monday. He had been in 
impaired health for a cbnsiderable time 
past, but the fatal, termination came
FAMILY DAY ON SUNDAY 
AT FIRST UNITED CHUllCH
Dr, Margaret McKcUar Will Tell Of 
Miiaionary Work In India
with little warning. The"̂  funeral will 
be held on Sunday afterno’bn'from St. Dr. Margaret McKellar has seen
Michael & All Angels to the, Kelowna 
Cemetery, at approximately 1.45 p.m., 
the time not yet having been fixed der 
finitely. All ex-service men are re­
quested to meet at the Canadian Leg- 
,,ion building, Ellis Street, before 1.30 
p.m. An obituary notice will appear in 
next week’s issue.
Next Suiulay will hr family day at 
Ihiiird Church and the services; 
will link lOKcthcr the rcl,ation.H of the 
family and the liomc land with the 
Cfc.it mission of the eliiirch to tin- ends 
of tiu- earth.
The services are held in eoimeelioii 
with the I’roiiHiliuii I’rograimne spon­
sored by fhe Religious I‘'duc:a|ion t'oun- 
eil of Itritish Coliimhia for ihe ftlrlher- 
aiu'e of work iimong ihe tcen-.iKe. A 
eoneert i.s being given on I*'riday even­
ing of this week in the (.’hnreh School 
IL'ill, and all the funds raised,I)v the 
teen-age hoys and girls in this' effort 
will be sent to tlic Religioii.s Eduralioii 
Conncil for work throngllout the Prov­
ince.
On Sunday morning there will he a 
I'ather and Son—̂ Mother and I3anghtcr 
.Service, when parents arc eiicoitraged 
to accompany their children to chnrcli 
and to hccoinc fainiliur with the work 
that the church aims to do for their 
hoys and girks. A tech-age choir will 
lead the pr.iise, representatives of the 
young I'eoplu will take part in the ser­
vice, a report of the vital hairpeniiigs at 
the recent Provincial Boys’ Parliament 
will lie given by Claire Dilworth, am 
Rev. A. K. McMinn will give a brie' 
message on “The Way Youth Shoulc 
Go.”
All young people, including the mcm 
hers and associate members of the 
Young People’s Department, will again 
itteiul the evening service with their 
parents when Dr. Margaret McKellar 
of Central India, will be the speaker 
Dr. McKellar has had a romantic career 
in Central India in medical missionary 
work and has a life story which leads up 
to that missionary career that is even 
more romantic still. AH those who are 
interested in missions and those who 
arc not should hear her. Dr. McKellar 
when a little girl lost her mother 
through death and her early life was 
one of much hardshii) together with 
hard work. She left school when she 
was fourteen years of .age and before 
she had finished the eighth grade. A 
few .years later she became a milliner 
and was so successful at her business 
that she was made head of the depart­
ment. In the meantime she became a 
Christian, joined the Presbyteriaii 
Church, and through hearing George 
Leslie McKay, of Formosa, and Dr, 
Robertson, of the New Hebrides, she 
felt the call to be a missionary. She 
said on each of these occasions. “I wish 
I could' be a missionary, but God would 
never ask me, for I haven’t the educa­
tion.” She applied to the Mis.sionary 
Board of her church to be sent out as 
a foreign missionary but they declined 
to consider her. Believing that the re­
fusal was due to her lack of education, 
she determined to complete her educa­
tion. When almost twenty-two years 
of age she interviewed the master of the 
Grammar School at Ingersoll, Ontario, 
seeking admission. Dr. Merchant, the 
kindly master, though deeply sympath 
etic and impressed with her, sincerity 
of purpose; could not admit, one who 
had not completed the work in the low­
er grades. However, he made an exr 
ception in her case, gave her a list of 
the subjects and books required and 
asked her to study them and come and 
take the examination. After repeated 
attempts alone she decided that it , was 
impossible for her to master the work 
alone and she gave up the attempt. She 
was determined, however, to reach her 
ideal and she decided to go back to 
school again. Back to school she went 
and took her place among the boys and 
girls—a woman of twenty-two in the 
school benches with children. She 
passed, entered the Grammar School 
and after four years of study she gradu­
ated. Then followed a medical course 
at Queen’s University, a post-graduate 
course in London, England, and once 
more she offered herself to her Church 
Board as a missionary. This time she 
was accepted and sent to Central India 
in 1890. In 1911 she was decorated by 
the King in India with the Kaiser-i-hind 
Medal, which is given by the Govern­
ment in India “for distinguished service 
for humanity’s cause.”
forty years of service on the field, and 
is now speaking throughout the Domin­
ion on her work, at the request of the 
Women’s Board of Missions.
' In. various parts of the province, spur­
ious 25-cent coins are in circulation. 
The best imitation of the Canadian 25- 
cent piece is of the 1928 mint and is 
said to be a perfect reproduction. A 
blueish tinge in the metal is the only 
characteristic which would help the 
average person to detect the counter­
feit This coin is regarded as the most 
dangerous counterfeit turned out in 
years. ■
Whenever I want anything done 
quickly I always go to the busy mah; 
the unoccupied man never has any 
time.—<3ayour. ,. '
The doll' competition conducted by 
the Kelowna Pharmacy, Ltd., from Jan­
uary 15th to February 15th, evoked 
keen interest not only among the chil­
dren of the city and district who had 
dolls entered but among the parents 
and supporters of the juvenile contest­
ants as well. Seventy attractive'dolls 
were entered in the contest, and' these 
were on display in the window while 
the competition, was in progress. Every 
one cent purchase entitled the patron 
of the~store to a vote. The three most 
popular dolls of all, according to the 
votes received, 'were those entered by 
Della Badley, first prize, Joan W 
second, and MaTie Cribb, third. They 
received prizes of dolt carriages. Seven, 
minor prizes,' making ten in all,  ̂of doll 
dishes, writing paper, et( ,̂ w ^e 'aiao 
given away aF the close of the ,contest.
D e lig h tfu l S ty le s
IN
N e w  D resses
D am e Fashion has selected m any  
sm art frocks as favourite m odels for 
sjuinK- T hey are suitable for Im siuess, 
street aiul m uucrous daytim e occ;»sions.
F.x(iuisile hilirics and colour con­
trasts arc new  and show  the very hit-
e.st ideas of I’arisiuu designers. 
;is low  as—
Prices
$ 5 .9 5  ‘ ’ $ 1 9 .7 5
Skirts are Favoured for Spring
Separate Skirts w ill be very fashionable for early siiring  
wear. H ere arc skirts o f fancy tw eeds, plain basket 
w eaves and m any other fancy niatcrials, all 
new m odels. Prices from .................................. $3.95
W A TC H  T H IS  SP A C E  FO R  W ABASSO 
A N N O U N C E M E N T  N E X T  W E E K .
E N N A  JE T T IC K  S H Q E S  for W omen in every width
and size.
PHONE 361 KELOWNA; B. C.
T H E  C E N T R A L  B R IT IS H  C O LU M B IA
BADMINTON
will be held at the
KELOWNA BADMINTON CLUB HALL 
on February 23rd, 24th and 2Sth
ADMITTANCE: Tuesday, 25c; Wednesday and Thursday, SOc
T hree-day  Ticket, 75c • .
AT THE FINALS, Thursday, Feb. 25tit, at 2 p.m.; seats may be 
reserved for 10c extra. Plan at Campbell & Lewis’ Store., .» ■ ■ •' ' ■ -■■
BADMINTON CLUB ANNUAL DANCE
at the RpYAL ANNE HOTEL, THURSDAY, FEB. 25tfr .
Tickets (including supper), $1.00 Dancing, 9 p.m.
KELOWNIANS ORCHESTRA 27-2c
OBITUARY
Mrs. Charlotte Maria Cartridge
Mrs. Charlotte Maria Cartridge, wife 
of the late Mr. Joseph Cartridge, pass­
ed away early Sunday morning' at the 
residence of her son-in-law and daugh­
ter, Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Badley, Glenn 
Avenue, where she had resided since 
coming here. Mrs. Cartridge had been 
in failing health for the past year .or 
more and had been confined to bed for 
the last eight or nine months,
The late Mrs. Cartridge was a daugh­
ter of Philip Porter and Grace Bottrall, 
of Port Hope, Ontario, where, she was 
)orn on June 2 Ist, 1849. She lived at 
Port Hope with her ^annly unfil she
was eight years of age, when they mov­
ed to Queen’s Bush, now known as 
Glen Allen, in Wellington County, On­
tario. In April, 1870, she was married 
to Joseph Cartridge, and the young 
couple moved to Chicago, where they 
remained: for, .a year. .On their returrj 
to Canada they, went back to Glen Allen 
and in 1908 made their home on the 
prairie at Grand Coulee, Saskatchewan. 
Two children were born ot the wed- 
ock, George. Ellis, who died in 1908, 
and Esther, who >s the wife of Mr. A. 
W. Badley, of this city, and who, with 
! Florence Cartridge, the grand-daughter, 
also of Kelowna, are the only surviving 
members of the family. Mr. Cartridge 
passed away at Grand Coulee in the 
year 1914, and in 1917 Mrs., Cartridge 
eft Saskatchewan to come to Kelowna 
with Mr. and Mrs. Badley.
Mrs. Cartridge was a woman of keen 
mind and was very active. She took 
a deep interest in public affairs .and in 
everything which affected the public 
weal. Until quite recently she figured 
in the fancy work exhibits at the Fall 
airs in the. province and carried off 
numerous prizes for her high class 
work, and she was an; active and en­
thusiastic supporter-of the Women’s In 
stitute. In First United. Church, .of 
which she was a'member and a consist­
ent supporter, by her presence, her tire- 
ess service, her gifts and her unflagjg- 
ing zeal, she was very highly vaUied 
and respected. Although she was. a 
loyal and devoted Methodist all her life 
until the United Church came into be­
ing, she entered the united body and 
gave to the .new fellowship the loyalty 
and devotion she.had given to her own 
denomination, . She was interested in 
every department, of the; work of the 
church : locally and - throu^out the 
Dominion, but her-particular fields* of 
Hcfmiy' were the '^nidiy'; Schott, in
AN.. ,f
will be given h^ M|SS
JOYCE HAYMAN
-at the - • ' > ,
FIRST UNITED CHURCH 
" on .
FR ID A Y , FE B R U A R Y  26
at 8.15 p.m.
MISS  ̂ HAYMAN is , a silver 
medallist and holder of'the “Cer­
tificate of Merit^’’ highest award 
of the Royal.Academy, One of 
the Judges was Dr. Stanley Mar- 
chant, Ox’ganist of St. Paul’s 
' 1 Cathedral. .
THE PROGRAMME is full of 
interest, ranging from the majes­
ty of Bach to the vivacity of 
Wolstenholme.
mss
MINA McDo u g a l l
VOCALIST ' '
will assist.
;.f:;: v
Proceeds for the Ladies’ 
Auxiliary.
ADMISSION - - 50c
28-c
which she had ' been a worker aft ihsolu
•through her life, and -the Ladies’ Aid 
Society, where her originality and hec 
talent for fancy work constituted a val­
ued contribution.
The field of service-in which she ex- ; 
celle(l and through y^hich she was best 
known to. the members of • the church - 
and congregation, and, to many others ■ 
beyond the limits of the church mem­
bership, was as convener of the Flower 
Committee. She regarded it as her 
speciaL duty and privilege to bear to 
those who were sick, to people in trou­
ble and sorrow and to the aged, the 
church’s message of cheer and help, and 
she “ said it*- with ’ flowers.’’ ' In this, 
work she was indefatigable, and no one v 
was overlooked who needed a word o£ 
encouragement-—even * the " advent of 
babies was celebrated with flowers. In 
her passing, First United; Church has ' 
lost a faithful and devoted member and-1 
the community has lost a good citizen; ' 
The funeral s e rv ic e ;w a s h e ld o h  
Tuesday, at 2 p.m., from, Fjrst .United - , 
Church to the Kelowna Cemetery, Rev, 
A. K. 'McMinn conducthijg. \
■ The pall bearers were; Messrs. C.
F. Brown,'J. J. Staples, 1.,Dilworth, C,'., 
H.' Geerii’Mi. J* Curts and George Rqb-
f i x T H E  m X f Q m m A  c o m x m  ^ , P T u v m m y ,  m B m m r  i m .  i m
gg”"r;?r
In four (lillcrcnt 
.sliadcs at
25c
a box.
YOU W IL L  F IN D  - - -
K L e e N e x
- > - USEFUJL—
for Handkerchiefs—w ith bo m any 
colds going around.
As Cleansing T issues for facial 
cleansing.
l f̂or sick room use and jack-of-all- 
tradcs.
YOU WILL GET IT AT
P B. WUXITS & CO., i m
PHARMACISTS AND STATIONERS 
PHONE 19 KELOWNA, B. C.
E. M. CARRUTHERS &  SON, L™
M ORTGAGES R E A L  E S T A T E IN SU R A N C E
YORKSHIRE SAVINGS & LOAN 
ASSOCIATION MORTGAGES
W H Y  N O T examine tlic Y O R K S H IR E  SA V IN G S & 
"  LOAN A S SO C IA T IO N 'S  m ortgage plan before you 
either renew your present m ortgage or take one out?
It costs nothing to enquire and a wise man always 
studies every means of financing before he decides.
W e will give you a clear cu t answ er to your questions 
with regard to financing your new home.
NEW U U N D R Y  SERVICE
OFFERED TO MEET PRESEMT TIMES
Superceding our ‘‘pAMP WASH,” ,we now,offer an improved ser­
vice which eliminates fthe objectionahle features 0f this wash. I t is 
called the “READY-^O-IRON” SERVICE, in which your bundle 
' • ia returned to ybu absolutely ready to j iron.
The creases arc shaken out and the clothes dried so as to be just 
damp enough to iron, and all dor 6c perdb., an addition of one cent 
,to the .price of the Damp-Wash.
Believe it or not, we can show you \hat it costs you less to have 
your linen washed,in this way by us than to do the work at home, 
and we fearlessly say that ; the work Js much , better done.' .Both the 
washing and the rinsing are more thorough, about six changes of 
.water beirig5 used 4uring pur process. ■
\DR- OOTMAR has .ina4ed95ts pf pur ability to destroy all germs, 
and he testifies that our work is absolutely sanitary in this respect. 
Dr. Ootmar ,has kindly allowed us,,to use his name, and will be glad 
to corroborate pur statement if you phone him up.
We are also prepared to make Monday morning calls for this service, 
■clothes to he returned Tuesdaiy. This only within the city limits. 
DECIDE NOW to have our driver call on you and explain further.
m O W A  STEAM U U N D R Y
LIMITED — PHONE 123 28-2C.
Y ou can p a y  m ore bu t you 
cannot jSnd a  purer, clearer 
Q in th a n . . .
$1.55
R ep. P in t
sterling
L o n d o n  D r y  G I N
$3.15
Rep. Q u art
Vdv Male a t  Va
no r o n e  th a t equals Sterling 
lo r  sm ooth de lica te  Savor 
an d  value.
i‘<HF<31aeet frcun th e  U q n o r O ontx^ Boasd M ail 
D epartm ent. V letoiia. B . C.
U-B"
,TUis advertisement is not ■ published or displayed by ithe Liquoi 
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RIVAL HOCKEY CAPTAINS SHAKE HANDS
Above arc shown the captains of the American ahd Canadian hockey 
teams at Lake Placid. N.Y.. shaking haiids^as their respective teams worked 
out in preparation for the first Olympic hockey game, which the Canadian 
team won 2-1, also eventually winning the championship. Left, Captain Chase 
pf the American team; right, Captain Cockb,urn pf the Canadian team.
KILLMORNA RESOLVES
TO PROTECT ITSELF
Horse, Foot, Guns And A Navy To 
Guard Lake Metropolis
EAST mOWNA
The (iyin C'lub lidd a general meet- 
ling on I'riday, I'ebruary 12th, for (he 
purpose of puttiiiH the clul> on .a more 
lliennauent f«H>ting. Honorary incnibcr.s 
were suggested and a good nuinher at 
once were obtained, with $1.00 per an­
num suhseription. A number of ladies 
were enrolled for the ladies’ clas.s, and 
here also honorary mcmbcr.s arc wel­
come. Classc.s arc as follows: School 
age, 7 to H.30 p.m., Mondays and Frf- 
jday.s. Seniors, 8.30 to 10 p.m., Moiulay.s 
and h'ridays. Ladies, 7 to 8.30 p.m.,
I Wednesdays. A display and dance will 
he held in h'aster Week, the Gym Club 
and Women’s Institute .sharing pro­
ceeds. It is hopcil to obtain the use 
Of a suitable piece of land to be used 
I as a siiorts ground for the Gym Club.
Mr.4. Flower is now out ag.iin after 
I being confined to the house for nearly
I two months with a badly scalded foot. 
0 * 0
The Badiniiitoii Club played Rutland | 
I last week, Rutland scoring.
0 o o
A card party (whist and 500) is to 
he held by the Women’s Institute at 
the Community Hall on Friday, Feb­
ruary 19th, at 8 o’clock. Prizes for 
I highest points.
m o o
A Leap Year dance is proposed to 
I be held on Monday, February 29th, in |
I the Hall. Further particulars later.
« • *
Mrs. Dcndy and family, who have 
been resident here for a good many 
years, arc leaving this district for the 
Bclgo at the end of February, as the 
property has been bought by Mr. Fair- 
weather.
m o *
Mrs. H. Perry and little son returned 
from the Hospital last week.
The Anglican Church service will be 
held in the School at 3 o’clock on Sun­
day next. Afterwards there will be a 
general meeting of the Parish Guild,;| 
and it is hoped there will be a good 
attendance to consider plans for the 
year.
F r e n c h  7 s  1 9 4 d
W« would like holders of these bonds, due 1949, to call 
in and discuss this investm ent w ith us since we have cer­
tain im portant inform ation w ith regard  to this security.
NOW LS THE TIME TO BUY BONDS
i t  li.'is not been [lo.ssiblc to Iniy liigli grade Canadian Bonds 
at the present m arket prices and attractive yields since 1919. 
We strongly recoinincnd prospective investors to buy now 
for yiehl ;ind appreci.ition. O nr clients made many thou­
sands of doll.'irs in appreci.ition in Bonds which they houglit 
llirough ns in 1919. Now tlie same uni<iue opportunity is 
at hand for tlie investor who seizes it.
Wo will be pleased to handle your Invustmcnts and invite you to 
call in and discuss them with us.
WE PAY 5% ON MONEY PLACED ON DEPOSIT IN OUR 
TRUST ACCOUNTS. We invite your inquiry.
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
TRUSTEES, EXECUTORS, INVESTMENT BANKING 
Phono 98 KELOWNA, B. C. Phono 332
TONIGHT -  THURSDAY -  $25.00 WORTH
OF COTTAGE ROLLS and SIDES OF BACON from 
PALACE MEAT MARKET, GIVEN AWAY.
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 19th and 20th
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Ryall p ^ ^ ^ ^  AND CULTURE 
will sympathize with them and the HOUSE PLANTS
other members of the family in the I (Experimental Farms Note) 
passing of Miss Ryall at Victoria on
Monday evening, at six-thirty. I Our homes, especially during the
Her splendid personality endeared] rnpnths, are much too hot and
her to all those with whom she came *"°st plants. High tempera-
in contact. The only girl in the family, combined with too little sunshine
she leaves a cherished memory with growth, and
her four surviving brothers, „T. M. Ry- conditions flowering plants
all, Glenmore;, Henry, in St. Louis; their buds. As the home
Herbert, of New Westminster, and the modified to a very slight
Rev. Septimus Ryall, of Victoria. plants^must be chosen that can
adjust themselves to such environment.
Many failures to grow plants success- 
The Glenmore Fruit Growers As- faulty drainage, care-
sociation held a meeting on Wednes- Catering and insect injury, 
day, February 10th, in the School, with $oa.—S6ds and barnyard manure
an attendance of twenty. The speakers composted and allowed to rot make 
were, Mr. Wjlcox, of East Kelowna, Lpjendid soil for plants. To this may 
and Mr. Ben Hoy. A very interesting gg added a small amount of rotted leav- 
talk was based on the re'sults of recent gg qj. other organic material. When 
experiments with corky core and potting ferns add a larger amount of' 
drought spot and the findings so far ob- leaf mould
tained as to the cause.- - Much-useful Potting.—-The best time to shift
information was given by the speakers, house plants is in early spring. Geran- 
o m .* iums, begonias, coleus and similar
Come and help the boys on Friday plants that have become unshapely 
evening. Be punctual, as the evening should be cut back at this time. Plants 
will start promptly and you will have rarely need repotting during the wint-: 
a chance to win your breakfast. The months. Do not Over pot. Flower- 
j boys of the Athletic Club are putting h*n& plants need to be root-bound to 
this bridge and dance on while the ff°wer freeliy. When potting make sure 
“Vagabonds” are supplying the music. | i s  provided. A piece of in­
verted crock over the drainage hole
Mrs. Percy Rankin is convener fo rh '* ^   ̂ amount of broken crock,
this month’s meeting of the Glenmore or cinders_ is excellent. Cans
G e o r g e  A r U s s
- J  AS — ' ■'''
"ALEXANDER HAMILTON ”
Hero and statesman—husband and lover—a genius who was human 
enough to err. George Arliss, the amazing master, breathes the 
warmth of life into one of America’s colourful characters.
Comedy: “I SURRENDER, DEAR.” SPORTLIGHT
PARAMOUNT NEWS CARTOON
Matinee, 3 p.m., 10c and 30c Evening, 7 and >9, .ISc ,and 50c
MONDAY AND TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 22nd and 23rd
WILLIAM BOYD & ULYAN TASHMAN
IN
HI
The clock strikes, a man dies! It strikes again—he comes to life! 
And again— t̂he murderer, kills him! Out thrills the most thrilling of 
nerve tingling happenings and mysteries. , .
Comedy: LAUREL & HARDY-in “ ONE GOOD TURN”
FOX NEWS CARTOON
TUESDAY— DRESSERWARE NIGHT
Don’t forget your next beautiful piece of Pyraloid Toiletware will be 
awaiting you this evening.. '
Matinee, 3 p.m., 10c and 30c Evening, 7 and 9, iSc and ’50c
(Contributed)
The weekly meeting of the Killmorna 
City Council was held to-day, Mayor 
Bugwamp presided, and was supported 
by Alderman Washup an^ Alderman 
Bill Blazer.
After the minutes of the last’ meeting 
were read and confirmed, His Worship 
the Mayor, in a powerful speech, said, 
they were assembled today to consider 
and pass the Committee’s report on the 
formation of an Army for the City.
His Worship said that, in view of the 
serious state of affairs in the Orient, 
and the collapse of. the disarmament 
conference, the large number of for­
eign residents in our midst trained in 
the use of arms, and their own armed' 
police, force having either mutinied or 
been practically killed off, it behove 
them as the most important community; 
in the centre of a lawless land to take 
such measures as common sense de­
manded to protect the lives and prop-' 
erty of those committed to their charge.
He therefore asked Alderman Washup 
to propose the first resolution.
Alderman Washup, in a concise and 
forcible .speech, proposed that the City 
proceed at once in the formation of an’
Army, the establishment to consist of 
3 generals, 4 colonels and 6 privates.
Alderman Bill Blazer asked if they 
would be all mounted or on foot. After 
considerable discussion, it was resolved 
that, the usual practice be adopted of 
horse, foot and guns. '
The Mayor, in a speech showing con 
siderable technical knowledge said, that 
the modern practice was to mechanise 
armies, so he suggested they have a 
Tank Corps as well.
Alderman Wtishup proposed that the 
present road grader be converted into a 
tank, as at present the dust it made did 
not cover its working expenses, the 
market for dust having collapsed. This
was nnanimously carried. ' , , . . , i r,, • , • i i .
Alderman B'll Bl ’ i and business advantages^ ot their city. Blooming plants require more water Lg^gpQp,jfyj gallon of water: bit- emerge from their cells cvery 24 hours;
that fiitnrp'varf . ^^Ti ' i also drew attention to the attrac- than the ^ovver growing plants such as a tablespoohful of ar- and, what is more amaiirig, between
\ are uoulcl be decided in tion the Navy would cause at the annual Palnis. With a little experience one thj. game amount of j 12,000 and 13,000 baby beefe are. fed
regatta, and would certainly be tell when plants really require Scale insects on ferns may be every minute througdtout the twenty-
means of bringing thousands of visitors The appeal ance of the plant is, controlled by miscible’oils now on the four hours, 
to their city. He referred to the pre-| course, a good indication of its require-| ,„aj-ket.
Amateur Dramatic Society. This will 
be a card party on Wednesday, Febru­
ary 24th, and again we would remind 
you that there is no limit to the mem­
bership and the fee is low.
or other utensils in place of pots are 
not recommended, but when used | 
should have an outlet for water at least 
one-half inch at the bottom. When re-- 
potting it is well to remove a portion; 
of the old soil and roots. Plants or 1 
cuttings should be set firmly, care] 
bred Kazakoff, a Doukhobor, aged being exercised that the roots are not 
15, was arrested in Penticton last week, injured. When completed the soil] 
charged with the rape of a six-yearrold should be one-half inch below the pot 
girl. He admitted. the crime, it is re- rim.
ported. The little girl was seriously in- Watering.—After potting the plant]
jured. I should receive a liberal watering and
then no water given ’ until heeded.
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 24th and 25th
CONSTANCE BENNETT
— .IN —- ■
T t i e  € 0 n i i i i ® f i i  L a w
His heart was in Art—hers was in love! The romance of an artist 
and his model—and the heavy penalty she paid for being the secret 
woman in a great inan’.s life. In gaining a reputation for him, she 
lost her own.
COMEDY TRAVEL PICTURE 
MICKEY MOUSE
METRO NEWS
Matinee, 3 p.m., 10c and 30c. Evening, 7 and'9, 15c and 50c
ANOTHER GIFT NIGHT THIS THURSDAY
Something of good value. Don’t miss either it or this- . : 
great picture.
the air, and Killmorna must have com­
mand of the air. He said that the 
neighbouring State of Vermin would 
;iave a large Air I’orce at its connnand sent shipbuilding yards lying empty arjd ments. A mqthod commonly followed
his .Slimmer, and it would be flouting pictured the large Juimber of men the I *s to tap the pot with the knuckles; if 
Providence if they allowed Vermin to ‘ i
go one better than them,
BiiT  w u c  T H E  a p ;  e c L i E V E  ir> j
< 3 ft (OoT V
m m
His Worship the Mayor thought sea­
planes would be more useful and some 
might be bought quite cheap at the 
Coast. If the matter were left in his 
lands, he would see that a fair deal was 
made.
This was passed nem con.
The question of arms and equipment 
was considered, and the tender of Mes­
srs. Spurs & Co. was accepted, less 10 
per cent'for office cxpensc.s.
. Alderman Washup ..then proposed  ̂
that Killmorna have its own NavJ^ 
After dilating, on the unique situation of 
the city on. the shores of the finest lake 
in Canada,^\vhere vessels of great horse-, 
power could plough the mighty deep, it 
behoved .them to .show their flag in for­
eign-ports and-so^advertisethc-charms-
city could soon -find employment for in Pt has. plenty of water the sound is dull.
building a fleet that would vie with 
anybody’s on the lake.
The Mayor said that,'in view of the 
Washington Conference, we should be 
debarred "from building any vessels over 
10,000 tons qnd- carrying guns more 
than 6-incli. .
Alderman Bill Blazer said we were 
not .be|iqlden to any Yankee Conference 
and considered that if we required guns 
hO inches long, we should have them.
3; fine voice he raised the enthusiasm 
of :his confreres by singing,
“Hearts of oak are our ships
.“We’ll.fight and we^I conquer again;
. and .again.” , ,•
This concluded', the bpstnessi of ■ tlie;
meeting.
B.^t. O.
if it is dry the pot will ring. Occasional 
syringing is beneficial, especially for 
ferns and other foliage plants.
Jardinieries.—if properly used, the 
jardiniere is a source of added beauty 
to our plants, but ordinarily causes 
great injury
GORDON C. WARREN, 
Dominion Experimental .Station.
Charlottetown, P.E.f.
WONDERS OF THE
GARDEN BEE-HIVE
When one is biologically inclined the 
drama of life going on within the cubi--̂  
cule is fascinating in the extreme, The 
queen, while so designated by. name, is 
in fact the best worker of them all. 
Day in and day out she is laying eggs, 
often at the rate of 3,000 or more dur­
ing the twenty-four hours. She lays-
. ; two kinds of eggs, one that producesWhen the average person .secs a col- : one that produces*
This injury results from ony of bees tucked away in the corner drone or mal4 Even stranger in 
Stagnant water collecting in the hot- of some garden it ms usually just an- f^ct is that the young larva hatched 
tom of the bowl causing what is termed other reminder that bees and their f^on, the egg which produces the work- 
wet feet. 'This may be overcome by stings are best avoided. In reality it ^ee will, when placed under certain 
placing a fcwyiches of gravel or an ill- embraces one of natures most fascin-; conditions and given certain food, be- 
verted saucer in the bottom for the pot ating wonders, as C. B. Gooderham. t come a queen In reality all worker
Apiarist of the Dominion Department • ,,ces are undeveloped females, and dCs- 
. Injects.—Red spiders thrive under of Agriculture, points out. 'pjtc this handicap (he physiologist is
house conditions and are hard to over- While insignificant m appearance. j  , f j, . the'bee eolonv U
conic. At the Experimental Station at this little box during the summer j p j organized community in the- 
Charlottetown good results were oh-1 months has an adult population of ap-;,^\.,;; community m the
tainc^ by dusting carefully with flow-1proxiniately 100,OIK) individual bee.s, and." ____ 2,_____ _
ers of sulphur. Sucking insects are I it is rather difficult to realize, that he-
controllcd -with-nicotine'-sufphate,- one j tween -2,000 aml—3,000-nc\tr"bee.s'~vviUigPe|"'miHd_*^”3n_ nL_l>«>sperity_at‘gire.s_ as
THUK8DAY, FBBRUAJRY Uih, 1932 THE KBEOWMA COUBlElt AIIJJ OEAlfAOAN OBCHARDIST I»A0B SEVB3I
*4
“if«r nxigliit Ui {»« S|p««irfninti''
,“IIow come? Kimla Wrigicy?” 
“Yah, and then she’s always after 
meals,"
Big Accident; Machine skidded and 
hit a lady in the nafety zone.
WATER NOTICE
♦ A
♦  KELOWNA VOLUNTEER ♦
♦  RELIEF ASSOCIATION ♦«  --------- - «
♦  Where To Send Donations Of ♦
♦  Supplies Or Cash ♦
••• ......... .... ♦
♦  Kev. A. K. McMiiui, Chairiiuin, ♦
♦  has charge of the purchasing of ♦
♦  groceries, fuel and clothing. ♦
4’ Mr. A. A. Hallard is Secretary- ♦  
■®* 'rreasurer. All douationa in cash ♦  
Ŝ* should he .sent to him, and will he ♦
♦  acknowledged hy him thrimgh the ♦
medium «d the i>ress. ♦
Mrs. H. W. Arhucklc is Con- ♦
Diversion and Use
TAKE NOTICE that fhe Estate 
Kohert II. White, wh use a«ldre.sH is
Box 209, Kelowna, B.C., will apply for . t jl
a licence to lake and use 20 acre feet of yeiier ‘’f Committee on Cloth- ♦  
water out of Kelowna Creek, also known . donation;} of elothmg ♦
•S' should he .sent to the old wooden ♦as Mill Creek, which flows sonlli-west- 
crly and drains into Okanagan l^akc 
./about the N.W, corner of D.L, 14. |
The water will be diverted from the 
stream tit a point about 1,980 feet ea.sl 
and 260* feet .south of flic N.W. corner I 
of Lot 125, O.D.y.D., and will he u.se<lL W • *  t *-* •§ «l llvi Vv 11 I 1/V, VI ..TV \  m . * > • r
for irrigation purpose upon the land J  Coiiveiur «.f
described as 10 acres of Lot S.H. O.D. t  .
A'.D.
' This notice was posted on the ground 
on tlui'26tii day of January, 19J2.
A copy of this notice and an applica­
tion purspant tliercto and to the 
"Water Act" will he filed in the office 
of the Water Recorder at Vernon, B.C.
Objections to the application may he 
filed with the said Water Recorder or 
with the Comptroller of Water Riglits, 
Parlianicnt Illiilding.s, Victoria, B.C., 
within thirty days after the first aii- 
pcarancc of this notice in a local news­
paper,
ROBERT H. W HITE ESTATE.
Applicant,
By I. W. Leslie Dilworth, Agent.
TIic date of the first publication of this 
notice is January 28tli. 1932. 25-4c
FRUIT TREES FOR 
SALE
A F U L L  L IN E  OF 
CHOICE STOCK  
Including Italian ' Prunes
Also
ROSEB SHADE TREES and 
0FNA»«ENTALS
H . Mi EDDiiB & SONS, Ltd.
SARDIS, B. C.
District Agent: R<' ARNOTT 
Summerland, B. G.
Phone No. 2liZ, Sumnlerland
28-Sc
•S' school, Ricliter Street. ♦
Mr. II. A. Willis is Convener of ♦
♦  the Coihmittce «)ii I’rodtice. All ♦
♦  coutrihutioiis sliould he left ;it the ♦  
4K warehouse of the B. C. Shippersi. ♦  
*S* C-’apt. Leighton, of the Salvation ♦
the Milk ♦
♦  Mrs. T, G. S. Cliamhcrs is Con- ♦
♦  vciicr of the Committee for tlie ♦
•S' Rutland district and the ropreseii- •9’ 
•S' tativc there of the Relief A.ssocia- "S' 
•S' tion. ♦
•S' Mrs. J. B. Fisher i.s the repre- ♦  
•S' sentative of the Association for "S’ 
•S' Bcnvotilin district. ♦
•S* The public arc requested to •S' 
•fr work through tlic proper repre- •S' 
•S' sentatives of the Committee, so as ♦  
•S' to avoid overlapping, confusion ♦  
•S' .ind waste, and an earnest appeal •S' 
•!• i.s made to them to he as generous •S' 
•S' as t>ossihIc with anything that •S' 
•̂  thejf can spare whicli can he made •S* 
•S' of service to’ otiicrs who arc in •B* 
•S’ need of food, clothing and fuel. •S' 
•fr «
•B"S"6''S"S"8”B"F'B''8''S"I"I*'I"F'B"B"B*'S'
'i'hc di'jlrict extends its sympathy to | 
•Mrs. W. II. Spencer and to Mrs. Gam­
in ie in their recent sad hereavemeut.
m m *
Mr. h'rast r Hlai'k spent last week on | 
his orchard putting things in sha|>c for 
the spring, returning to Kelowna cm 
.Saturday.
• ♦ ♦
Mr. Harry Hall ha.s recently pnr- 
ehased .some Jer.seys from Lavinglon. 
He made two trips hy' truck last week, 
bringing home his cattle.
• ♦ *
'I'hf hydro-cicctric line iii being put | 
lip ill I'illisoii now, ami we expect the 
■‘juice” to he turned on very shortly.
* If ♦
Mr. and Mrs. Baron cntcrtaineil a 
immher of tlieir friends last I'riday 
evening at a very eiijoyalde p.irty of 
eards and dancing.
• • ■
Ciongratulations to Mr. am! Mrs. 
“Gits" Macilonnell on the birth of 
daughter on Sniulay, I'ehriiary 14th.
4> « , V
The annual Valentine Box was much ] 
enjoyed l>y tlie kiddies on h'riday last. 
Tlic box contained nine Iniiidrcd and 
tliirty-fivc valentines, mostly niadel 
by the children, Meatlicr Stewart and I 
Ihll Bota were selected, by vote, to dis-1 
tribute the Valentines.
NOTES AND NEWS
OF LONDON TOWN
fContinued from Page 3)
STOCKWELL^S
L IM IT E D  .
Phone 324
. Our New Stock of ~
A LA BA STIN E, M URES- 
CO, JAP-A-LAC
PAINTS, VARNISH, 
AND ENAMELS
are-now  in. Also 
BR U SH ES  
of all kinds.
Glad^to gfive you colour cards.
"BUILD B- 0 . PAYROLLS'’
FAMED
F O R
I K
RICHNESS
l l i
Pacific. Milk has won a rather 
enviable fame for its richness. We 
were first made acquainted with 
this farrflung and solid reputation •
• from the letters. Then time, test, 
analysis and a large and growing 
/ patronage greatly deepened the 
impression.
Fraser Valley Milk Producers’ 
Association
PACKERS OP PACIFIC M ILS 
■ Head Office:
; V A N C O U V E R , B .C .
' "100% B.C.,Owned and ControQed”
Pacific Province docs not desire tariff.s 
which would unduly raise her cost of 
living. In general, however, these dis­
cussions with the Canadian steel mak­
ers took place in a most friendly atmos­
phere, and, without being unduly optim-' 
istic, I hope that when these questions 
tome to be discussed by the experts at 
Ottawa, British and Canadian steel 
makers may go forward hand-in-hand 
with an agreed tariff policy. Speaking 
for ourselves, I think that sufficiently 
" detailed information has been obtained 
for us to be able to formulate certain 
concrete proposals, which proposals we 
hope will cbmrnend the support of 
Canadian producer and consumer 
alike.”
It is in this spirit, and in full posses
power of good in bringing the whole 
<liicstion of Empire timber before the 
public, and has indeed drawn from 
many quarters a variety of suggestions 
as to how the situation should he met. 
A notable contribution to the discus­
sion is made in a recent leader in the 
"Canadian Gazette.” The writer says: 
“An embargo on Russian timber may 
be impossible, or even undesirable, as 
presenting to Scandinavia a virtual 
monoply of the Baltic trade; while an 
import duty of ten or even twenty per 
cent, would do little to offset the ad­
vantages enjoyed by a country which | 
pays nothing for its raw material and 
not much more for its labour.
CKiiuesc dttiicKT5IT51HA.g V/hr.lV.Japanese w&Ktroops to Hdipin
t :
Soviet trewps /e  portect
U.5. fljewspaperman. -
TSITSIMAB.
J-jparvese rout, defenders 
and oiAUP^- HARBiM
>  HARBIN
Jauanc'jedah? trains r«du'.;ea by Sooird R R orHcialff
/  MUKOtN 
*
CHINCMOW.4
TIENTSIN
tSlNO i'}'
PW|T
NANKING
British- . United States ai\d , Japanese troops land
Sea. ■
o f
J d p a i v
f:
If
FOOCHOWO
fierce battle raqes oveK too square’ tniTcsi western powers consider seizinq^ WoosuNG to r l^
RUTLAND
CHINA ASTIR FROM MANCHURIAN BORDER TO SHANGHAI 
The map shows various centres of warlike activity in China.
NEW WORLD’S RECORD FOR 
TELEPHONE CONVERSATION
Vancouver Talks With Melbourne 
>Over 18,000-Mile Circuit
Establishing a world’s record for dis­
tance travelled by a telephone call, 
But I Vancouver talked with Melbourne, Aus- 
what is possible, and what would be of onTliursday,'February 11. Tlie
immense benefit to the timber industry osed was approximately 18,000
of the Dominion, is to limit the quant-|"^‘̂ es long. No commercial telephone 
itics allowed to be imported from Scan- I ever travelled so far before, 
dinavia and Russia, and to place no At the Vancouver end of the history- 
hindrance on supplies from British Col- making conversation was R. G. Mar- 
umbia and Eastern Canada.' So huge shall, President of Marshall & Dawson, 
ate the figures of timber imports from [Ltd., importers and exporters, 97 Water 
, ,  ̂ . . .  I extra-Empire sources into the United Street. He spoke from. his’ residence
° ^  ̂ *”nJ Kingdom that even so small a quota asjto T. L. Stafford, Managing Director
of other preliminary work which wilH Canada of the Rosella Preserving and Mami-
be done in the form of special missions ij  • j- .. rr r r  ̂ • r- t . j at„ , , . , , . would have the immediate effect of facturing Company, Ltd., Melbourne,to Canada by particular branches of mq
ditstry, that the Brtttsh delegates wtll I an administra-
conte to Ottawa when the Conference I ^
wheat, a quota on timber would seem 
to be, but a single step. Will the Gov­
ernment take it?”
The regular im-eling of the Women’ 
Iiislituu’ was hehl in the Coimminhy 
Hall on Wednesday afternoon last 
Owing to the iiulinposition of the Pre* 
idem, Mrs. R. B. McLeod, the chair 
was occupied by the Vice-I’rcf.ident 
Mrs. J. K. Beale. Tiic i.ptakcr for the 
occaeioii was Mr. Jim Spall, «mc of tlic 
directors of the Kelowna Oeamery 
who gave an iiitercsling talk upon the 
progress and the problems of the 
Creamery.
A hearty vote of thanks was extciid- 
eil the speaker at the close of his re­
marks. A resolution was unanimously 
passed reconiiiiemliiig the use of local 
butter by all residents and requesting 
the co-operation of ncigliboiiriiig wo 
men’s organizations.
Mrs. J. R. Beale read an instructive 
paper upon the disarmament situation 
and tin; activities of the League of Na 
lions. At the close of the meeting rc 
frcshnicnts were served by Mesdames, 
Mngford, llardie and Sharpe.
V V «>
Mr. J. Gervers arrived home on Mon­
day from a short visit to relatives in the 
Old Comilry.
* * '«<
The packing shed belonging to Mr. 
A. W. Gray was the scene of another 
enjoyable dance, held this time in hon­
our of the birthday of Miss Ailcen 
Bond. About forty young people of the
district attended.
• • *
Rutland Senior C squad won a speedy 
contest from Kelowna C team here on 
Wednesday evening last by 18-13. The 
game was a close <vnd exciting contest. 
A return game is billed for Tuesday of 
this week, Feb. 16tli, in the Kelowna 
Scout Hall.
Following arc the players’ names and 
the individual scores:
KELOWNA Senior C: H. Dorc; B. 
jLongley; B. Tagf^rt, 2; C. Boyer; R. 
Max. Min. Rain Snow LonglCy; Beach, 9; Gibson, 2. Total, 13.
WEATHER REPORT FOR ,
MONTH OF JANUARY
t Compiled by P. B. Willits, Observer)
January 
1 ........
Temp. Temp. Ins. Ins 
....  34 32
.17
meets in the middle of July. Who can 
doubt that, with such a plenitude of 
goodwill and informed opinion, suitable 
tariff adjustments and mutually satis­
factory agreements will inevitably fol­
low.
Canadian vs. Russian Timber i ■ / ij- .. rr j •_ i.. system would seem to afford the simp-|
Is it permissible to go behind the lest solution to what is, from the stand- 
scenes and. tell the full story of the poiiVt of the United Kingdom importers, 
cable that came hurtling through the a complicated arid difficult problem, 
wires from Premier Bennett to the When one recollects that the timber I
When the call was put through it was
7.15 a.m,i Thursday, in Vancouver, arid
1.15 a.m., Friday, in Melbourne, so that 
while Mr. Marshall in Vancouver was 
talking to “tomorrow,” the man in
Certainly, the view of the timber I Australia was talking to “yesterday.” (32 40
trade in London, taken as a whole, isj Xhe conversation lasted for about ̂ 23 .........  ............. 34
that Canada should be awarded a great-j eight minutes. Both men commented 24 ..........^....... . 36
er share of British imports, and a quota | Qn.the excellence of the transmission. j2S .......    36
A .combination of physical telephone '26 .....   29
circuits with two radio links made the 27 ....... ......... . ..J. 29
conversation possible. Mr. Marshall’s 28 ............  .32
voice was carried from Vaheouver to 29— ............   21
TT- . A- . . 1  . I - . , T- . 4 . . I New York by land lines, across the At- 30 ........................  14High Commissioner, and sent that trade of England is a highly specialized I . t u .*• • '̂ 1 7. . Li J 1 , . f ..1 . . , . . - . , , , llantic to London by radio, then via an- 31 ........................ /highly-regarded representative of the industry which has been built up by the '
Dominion post haste to the Dominions I labours of many generations," it will be
Office and the Board of Tradfe? What- realized that^no single ordinance, how-
alert intelligence Was it that fir§t, “got ever well-intentioned, is going to meet
on” to the rumour of a pending contract all the facts of .the case. A quota seems
between the'Central Softwood Buying to promise an immediate maximum of I Marshall & Dawson, Ltd., are Canadian ,
Corporation, Limited, and the Soviet result with a minimum of disturbance. Rosella company,
authorities for the purchase of between arid is likely therefore to figure prom- packing concern. Mr.
400.000 and 500,000 standards of Rus- [ iriently among the British proposals I said he placed the call to
sian timber at a price impossible for 'when the time for making them arrives. I o**** business and friendly
i'ree labour to compete against? Cer-
1 other radio circuit from England to [ -----
Sydney, Australia, and by land lines to I Sums ........ ..... 970
Melbourne.
The call originated in Vancouver.
Means ...........  31.29
RUTLAND Senior C: A. Kitsch, 4; 
G. McLedd; H* Mclvot, 4; B. White, 
8 ; G. White; F. Hawkey* 2; K. Bond. 
Total, 18.
Referees: Graf and Lindahl.
The combined Boards of the Rutland 
and Benvoulin United Churches and the 
Glenmore Community. Church met in 
jthe annex of the Ideal United Church 
on Thursday evening last to discuss 
the affairs, financial and other, of the 
various congregations. Rev. A. Mc­
Millan occupied the chair, while Mr. Ê  
Mugfbrd acted as. secce^fy in the ab­
sence of Mr. J. R. Bealfe'.
Mr. Ariderson, of Gfenfriore, gave a 
detailed' report of the various confer- 
1.12f®n®®s he had attended as lay dele 
.75 [fiAte, and'was itnanimously re-elected to 
that post for the ensuing, year.
Arfaftgemeiit&;fdr holding-a joint ser-, 
vice in the B^nvoulirf-church in May 
were concluded, and a. committee was 
named to look after the annual Sunday 
School picnic. Refreshments were ser­
ved by the Rutland ladies at the con­
clusion of the meetings
. Renewed activity of the Kootenay 
■Power Co. gangs in the district, and.thc 
advent of “juice” on the main Vernoh 
.Road line has raised, the hopes of the 
5.37 i.resid®nts along the Black-Mountain and 
Rutland roads of receiving the current 
at an early date.
1,
1
1.5
tain it is that Dr. Tolmie got busy with 
a message to Ottawa, and is it too much 
to infer that the message was inspired 
jy information from British Columbia] 
House, and thus the ball was set roll­
ing? Howsoever accomplished, it is j 
plain that some good work has been I
The Inspectional Tour Of British 
Columbia
Considering the times, an extraordin-1 
ary amount of interest has been mani­
fested in the forthcoming inspectional | 
tour of the Province previously an-
relations by hearing each other’s voice 
I by telephone.”
Country Constable— “Pardon, Miss, 
but swimming is not allowed in this 
lake.”
City Flapper—“Why didn’t you tell 
me before I undressed?”
PLANT GOOD SEED POTATOES I
against undressing.”
done in the interests of Canada’s lumb-[ nounced in these columns. Although
I f *  .M  you apprecia te  
comfort in winter 
travel, take the “Gon* 
tinental Limited*' east 
or west. 'Fhcic are many 
Kttle appointments and 
Ktvices which will add 
to your pleastire. Ifeily 
service (except Sundays) 
from Kelowna; connect' 
ing at Kamloops.
• S te a m s h ip  t i c l f i t s  t o  a n d  f r o m  
a l l  p a r t s  o f  th e  w o r ld .
For infotin̂ tion appl]r Cvmliaa 
. -Naiioaal Agent, Kelowoa, <x .
B.H.HARKNESS 
' TmOk KepretetitMto 
Vemoo. BlC. '
ering industry, and that, whether the 
Russian contract goes through or not, 
the United Kingdom market is going to 
jc preserved' for the Canadian produc­
er. There is little doubt that an attempt 
of some kind was made by somebody 
to extract from the British Government 
an assurance or an understanding that 
the contract would not be interfered 
with by any tariffs or preferences to
the publicity campaign has only just 
been launched, something in the neigh-] 
bourhood of one hundred specific en­
quiries have already been received at | 
British Columbia House, and this num- 1 
her is being daily augmented by per­
sonal calls and correspondence from all j 
sorts of weird and unsuspected places. 
Enquiries have been received from as { 
far afield as Russia. Czecho-Slovakia,
▼-SM
l i i i B a d i f i
the Dominions. Obviously, any such'| pdand, Italy, Switzerland, Hungary, 
undertaking, however, informal, -viwild | Holland and Algeria. It is too early 
he clearly out of harmony with the f ŷ et to speak of the probable success of 
.spirit in which all parties are preparing! the project, but whether it succeeds or 
for the Ottawa Conference; and the re -: fdls it has undoubtedly given British j 
suit of Mr. Ferguson’s representation Columbia a fine advertisement. In ad- 
tp Mr. Thomas on the matter brought ditiori to laying stress ori the boldness! 
the Secretary of State out into the open and originality of the scheme, news- 
witli a categorical declaration that “no  ̂paper comment centres largely on the 
request has ben received from any. Brit- 1 Province as a place for residence and 
ish group to protect any timber con-1 retirement, and generally refers to the 
tract that might be made that would j tour as affording the investor and busfe 
hamper or prejudice the free, and unfet-I jjess man a unique opportunity of 
icrcd discussion of economic problems studying conditions at first hand. Mr. 
at the Imperial Conference at Ottawa;” w . A. McAdam. Secretary to the Of- 
There is no smoke without fire, and who will conduct the tour out and 
despite the assertion.that “no request” j home, lately addressed (in the place of | 
j had been received, the view is stubborn- - the Agent-General, who was’ indispos- 
ily held that exploratory feelers were ^d) an audience of eleriientary school] 
midouhtedly thrust put in certain dir- children at the North Kensington Puh- 
ections. Mir. Thomas's statement has' Uc Library, tinder the auspices of the I 
cleared the air and provided an assur-j victoria League, on the suhjeCt of the 
aiice with which Canadian timber inter-1 tour, illustrating his lecture AVith lan- 
csts can be well content until the time ‘ slides, and was followed through- |
■for aefion.arrives in. July. ' jlput by his juvenile listeners with
Meanwhile the' incident has done a r^brbed attention. :
In "order to prevent inferior quality 
of potatoes from beingi sold as “Seed 
Constable—“Well, there ain’t no laiy | Potatoes,” regulations have been pass-
ed, under the Destructive Insect and 
Pest Act, by the Federal Department 
of Agriculture, which riead as follows:
'• “In the case.'of potatoes, no person 
shall: be allowed-to sell or offer, adver- 
.tise or hold in possession for sale, any 
potatoes in ariy manner or. form des- 
xyibed or designated as cer^fied, inspec­
ted? registered, selected, disease-free, or 
.otherwise indicating their suitability 
for seed: or seed purposes, unless such 
potatoes have been inspected in the field 
and after harvest by an inspector under' 
the Destructive Insect and Pest Act, 
and have been found sufficiently vigor 
ous and free from serious diseases to
Devil's Food Leyor Cske
cup buttcr 
1>< cup* •u(air 
3 ecK*
1 cup milk 
Syi cup* p««try 
flour (or > cup* 
•nd 3 tuble- 
■ peon* of bread 
flour)
f( tc**{M>on udt 
3 tcMi>oon* 
M*glc Oakiog 
Powder 
1 tcafpoon va­
nilla extract 
3 *q. un* weetened 
chocolate, 
melted
Cream butter thoroushty; add iUgar 
•lowly. Add beaten yolkai roix tbot- 
ouglily. Add flour alltcd with baking 
powder and' *alt. alternately with 
milk; add vanilla and melted choc­
olate. Fold In *tiiny beaten egg 
white*. Put Into 3 grcaaed layer cako 
tin* and bake (n moderate ovtin a t  
350* P, about 30 minute*. When 
cool, put together and cover thickly 
with Chocolate or White Icing (rec­
ipe* ar« In the Magic Cook Book).
M is s  G e r tr u d e  D u t tq n  
te lls  w h y  s h e  m a k e s  h e r
D e v il’s Fo o d
w ith  M a g ic  B a k in g  P o w d e r
"  I- fcnow from 
expericriob/' says 
the cookery ex­
ert of Western
&ome Monthly,
" W  “ t h a t  M a.gic 
ifiakes most baked dishes look and 
taste better. Its uniform leavening 
quality gives dependabli baking 
results.”
And Miss Dutton’s praise of ' 
Magic is seconded’by the majority 
of dietitians a^d' cookery experts 
throughout the Dominion. They 
because t h ^ '  
know it! is pure, and always uni- 
• form.
Canadian housewives, too, p r^  
fer Magic. In fact,' Magic outseUs. 
alIotherl>aking powderaepmbined.
For loscious Jayer cakes, lights 
tender biscuits,'delicious t pastry— 
follow Miss Dutton’s advice. XTse 
Magic Baking Po\(ider*: _
FREE COOK BOOK-When you  ̂
bak  ̂ at home, the new Magic Cook 
Book will give you dozens of recipes t 
for delicious' baked ; foods. Write to: 
Standard. Brands Ltd.', Fraser Avi. and  ̂
Liber^ St., Torouto, Ontario*.
*'Cm iiM rtn«:no 
n lum ." Tbi* «tata> ■ 
m ent OB every tlfx 
I s y o o r  g u e re n te s -  
tb n t Magic Baklag 
Powder t* free froq* - 
alum or any harm*' 
iWagredioat.
UwIeiaOiBad*
ed only by an inspection of the p^rits 
in the field during the growing, season.
It has been claimed too often that 
many other potatoes sold'for'seed^pur- 
poses “are, just as good as certified 
seed.” In order to compare results ob­
tained from planting the different gra'd-
, . .. . . , es of seed many experiments have been
warrant them being classed into ®>ther experiment with'“ccrti-
of the two following grades, viz: Cer-J^ .̂^  ̂ non-certified" seed conducted
] tified Seed Potatoes Grade Extra No. 
1, or Certified Seed Potatoes Grade 
] Small Sized to 3 oz. only).
“To each container of Certified Seed
over a three year period shows that; bn, 
the average, the, certified seed produced 
two tons per acre more of marketable ;
 ̂ . . 1.T X. , 1 potatoes than the non-certified seed.
Potatoes there must be durably attach- U h e samples of certified seed were ob- 
edacerbfiwtem thefoi^ofanauth^^^^ from different growers and the
ized official tagr. issued by an inspector, non-certified seed were ob-
and bearing the growers name or whose exhibits had
number. won prizes at the Seed Fair, The same
All other potatoes that are offered I ten- 'varieties were used in each-case 
for sale miist be labelled as Canada I and' in the experiment all were-grown 
No. 1, Canada No. 2, or Canada No. 3,’ '1 under the same conditions, 
according to the grades as specified in ; Anyone in this Province who wishes 
the Fruits and" Vegetables Act. information regarding the producing o f
Thbse re^ulatibnsf have been passed certified seed potatoes, or where this 
at thfc' requesi of the majority of the seed' Can be obtriiiied; should write lo  
plothtb {^bwe!rs ih GanSda, who believe j H. S. MacLeod, District inspeetbr, 
that silling poor buaihty pbtatoes for Laboratory of Plant Pathology? Sbah^ 
“seed'jmiT>oses” Is very detrimental to j ichton, B.C. 
rthfe'bbt^o' mdbstry. Poor quality seed]
produces low yields arid poor quality j He—Life is unjust;' sotrie gef every-'
CUBAN CITY AFTER EARTHQUAKE r<^ops; ‘̂ abciftg' the demand and the J thing that
. , , . , . , Mj. • c X-’ J.. i- t. A’pi'ice rt^iivea. H Js Uecessary to know I others get everything that is uglvThe picture shoxvs wrecked buildipgs m Santiago de Cuba after the re- ktix*3 11, . ■ is. ugiy ana>ar*l,,,..nl,,. o *,.11 rtf a liwci Jn5.,r5n., plUntS WhlCh pfoduccd the | bad. ^
;sew ^:
[aihpl/^^ qu got m -.'̂ 6
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I
:  SPORT HEMS *
♦  ♦  
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BASKETBALL
Wenatdic« To Play l»o»tpon*d Gamc| 
Hcrre Monday
BADMINTON
Kelowna Team Wins At Vemon
I'lic ssuii slioiie throHi'i* tl»c tIoud» on 
VVednewIay for the local basketball 
fans iind players when the news ariiv- 
ed that the Wenatchee Y.M.t'.A. team 
would play their postponed game on | 
On Saturday last, the Kelowna I Mt>nday, I'cbruary if̂ iiid. This is very 
rninton (,.lnb sent a team to Vernon toLju^. as the local boys need a game 
play the Vernon club, and a very good they get into the play-offs. This
match resulted in a victory for Kcl- |,y  ̂ real thriller—for the
owiia by nine games to .seven. international cbautpioiiship of the val-
Thc Kelowna team consisted of Capt. k .y„s(, ty,„e o„t and help the boys a- 
and Mr.s. Bull, Mr. and Mr.s. Oliver, Ijy„^
Peter Loyd, Dyrkc Kccd, Misses Hazel 'i>hc play-offs arc starting almost im- 
Brown and A. Allan. Vernon was rc-L,r.r,iatcly. and, with R. F. Parkinson 
presented by Mrs. Whitmore, Missc.sk.^^.|r ,he play-off datc.s will be annouu- 
Martin, Edwards and Edmonds, Mes-L.yj .,y f,yyii ;,s all dates arc conlirined. 
sra. Shjldriclc, Howell, Beattie and Dr, I 'phe first play-olT games will be stag- 
Baldwin. kd  33 preliminary games to the feature
It IS hoped tijat a team from Vernon I „„ Monday evening. The Penticton 
will come down this evening (T h u rs-k e io r fj Ladies will be here, akso the
day), when an opportunity will be giv- Penticton Intermediate B boys. Both
A S M
1 . mm
t •:
: . * , V t ‘
cn to return their fine hospitality.
r '  ' /
these games wilt be fast, as both teams 
will be out to gain the advantage in | 
the first games.
GATE TO WAR-TORN CHAPEI
View of the North Gate, leading to Chapei from Shanghai, now guarded 
I Interior Play-Offa Must Be Completed I |,y Japanese troops as hostilities continue on the other side. The International 
By March 18tli | Settlement is on this side of the gate
From Vancouver conics word that
178 & 179
Smoked and Salted Fish at all 
times arc tasty, but during theL |,c interior must have their winners I excellent SHOWING
winter months they are at their decided by March 18th, so that the B.
best. BY CREAMERY
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
SMOKED AND 
SALTED FISH
1 2 c  
1 4 c  
1 2 c  
1 4 c  
1 5 c  
1 9 c  
1 9 c  
2 2 c
KIPPERS
per, lb......................... .
BONELESS KIPPERS
per lb. .... ........ ..............
BLOATERS
per lb. ............. -......-......
SCOTCH CURE SALT
HERRINGS; per lb....
SMOKED SALMON
CHUNKS; per lb. :....
FINNAN HADDIES
per lb, i:...........-'.....!..-.....
HADDIE FILLETS
peri Ibi ................... -.......
SMOKED SABLE
CHUNKS; per lb........;
SALT COD,
Acadia; 2 lb. box .......
KIT HOLLAND 
HERRINGS: each ........
C. title games may be staged. The In- 
Itcrior ha.s a good chance of staging sev­
eral finals oJi local floors. The local 
Senior B nidn h.avc the best chance in 
I years. If they can overcome the In- 
Iterior opposition, they may have the 
B. C. title in Senior B division on the 
local floor, and then have th'C B. C.
I Senior A team here for the B.C. chani- 
ipionship. Here’s hoping, gang! AIl| 
Kelowna and district are behind you. 
f.ct’s go, Kelowna I
Four Games'At Westbank Last 
Saturday
111 games played at Westbank, Sat-1
(Continued from Page 1)
Secrctar/s Report
The report of the Secretary-Treas­
urer was next read as follows:
“I beg leave to report as—
, (1) . Treasurer:
“The financial statement, covering 
operating accounts, balance sheet and 
statement of surplus, together with the 
report of the Auditors and that of the 
Directors, were printed, and a copy 
mailed to each shareholder on the reg­
ister as at December 31st, 193E
“After all,operating charges and dc- 
urday, February 13th, an Intermediate I preciation on plant equipment had been 
A basketball team from Kelowna de- provided for, your Directors declared 
feated Westbank 45-24, while, in a a cash dividend of 10 per cent. Your 
Senior game, Peachland won from dividend cheque was attached to your 
Summerland 10-7. A Senior girls team printed copy of the annual report, 
from Peachland dropped a 34-15 de- “In December a suitable letter was 
cision to Westbank, while Westbank sent to each of our cream shippers en- 
Intermediates won from Peachland 32-1 closing a cheque for 8 per cent of the 
3 in a preliminary game. This game P ’nlue of his shipments from January to 
was one-sided, with J. Brown and J, November inclusive. This is the third 
Paynter outstanding for the winners. | year in succession a bonus has been
paid. The cream shipper received thisGirls Set Fast Pace
9 9 c
COLUMBIA GREEN 
BEANS; per t in .......... 9 c
The girls game was a good exhibi- k,^jj jjjg pj.Qjjgj,jg jPjgjj.
. ^9^^ teams setting a fast, pace, I anyhow they lacked pep. AI-
Iwith the greater height and experience though we have not seen Kelowna do 
of the home team giving them the vie- their stuff for a considerable time, we 
tory. Jessie and Jackie Paynter ^tar-j^ould.take it that they would have little
red for Westbank, while Sepha, Pasen- trouble with these. They will have 
and- Hilda Hunt were best for the I their hands full, however, with some of 
I losers. > 1 the other teams, such as First Church.
Snappy Bout Between Kelowna And! Interference Play In Evidence , 
WestbcUik I One thing very noticeable in both
 ̂ ...................... ......  The men's game between KelownakI*‘® Senior A was the
LQIN ROAST, trimmed 1  and Westbank was the fastest game of “interference” play indulged
per lb ...... ________________ ______ Im. -This form of olav is becomincr more
CHOICE
GRAIN FED PORK
FRESH PICNICS (whole) 
per lb. ....... .
EXTRA SPECIALS
1 8 c  
3 5 c
the evening, the visitors in particular P"* This form of play is becoming more 
giving an exhibition of speed and c6m- [^”^ more popular and makes a strong
bination that was pretty to v^atch. ^
Their finish under the basket won them 1? the society pages say, were Arnold
Pacific • Coast Salmon
per lb.'................. .
Fresh Chilled Salmon 
Trout; each
' Yi lb. Sugar-cured Sliced; Bacon; 
Yt lb. Fresh;'SUeed Liver; and 
1  lb. Pure Kettle Rendered,
...... 25c
the game:, as the teams were about even.] Henderson, who took a place just underthe basket, and with him came Ted 
cEwen, who later stripped. WallyI'on floor play. For Kelowna, McKay,in the first half, and Beech, in the s ^ , , ,  , , ,j  i i j. . T,' I Myers was also a notable spectator andond, were outstanding, while Paynter! anuj  T j-j I i. £ j  , r ipractically all the members of the other and Jones did a lot of good work fori c • a • *-k 1 Senior A quintettes. Shores started
ALL FOR
out and early had the Indian sign on 
the Crusaders, whom they have beaten 
I.every, start this season. In the first
C a s o r s o
BROS., LTD.
PHONES 178 and 179
Westbank.
Low Scoring Marks P^chland 
Summerland Encounter ‘
In contrast to this free scoring! half Purvis of Shores did some deadly 
game, the final game‘between Summer-! shooting. It was very largely to his 
r Y our'orders are appreciated, Phone |iand and Peachland was a hard-check-1 back, checking and grabbing of re-
ing, low-scoring game. This was Slim-1 bounds that Shores gained a 13-5 lead, 
mefland’s first game of the season and] Hendry for Crusaders saved their side 
they made a good showing. There Was I time and time again by some really 
little to choose between the teams, brilliant intercepting. One play, of his 
Peachland .winning the game on free {was particularly clever. Shores sent* 
throws, 6 points being made in this]a long pass down to a lope man right 
fashion. Half time score was 4-1 for (under the basket, ^Hendry was away 
Peachlandk Adams and Clark showed I Past centre, when he dashed down the 
to advantage for Summerland, while I and just as the man shot he leap 
Young and Cleihents at guard turned] ^‘ITn the air and knocked the shot out 
in good games for the winners. Bow-1 bounds. It was a ^ea t play and re- 
ering, of Peachland, refereed the Ke-p®"'®'! ^ big hand from the crowd, 
lowna game and Prior, of Westbank,] played the J?huddle”- system,
the Summerland game. The games huddled before the toss-up after
were followed by a short dance. j every basket. Big Wills of Crusaders
KELOWNA: Maclaren, 7; McKay, j the huddle to the great merri-
12; Poole; Daikes; Cherry, 4; Beech, the crowd. When he was dis-
12; Hill, 5; Ryan, 5. Total, 45. --------- -- ’
, WESTBANK: Paynter, 8 ; Jones, 4;
[ Prior, 6 ; Johnstone, 4; Dickinson, !?,
Total, 24
SUMMERLAND: Theed, 2; Adams,
4; Clarke, 1 Dimsdoii; Smith; Know­
les  ̂Total, 7.
'EACHLAND: H. Cousins, l;-.Bow- 
ering, 6 ; V. Cousins; Clements, 1;
Young, 2 Total, 10.
I
WE’RE WORTH 
W ATCHING!
tEE? AN EYE ON US
ICelowna No; 1 Butter, per lb. 25c 
Kelowna No. 2 Butter, per lb. 225^c
Tangerine Oranges, Florida, 
arriving week-end.
No. 1 Gohoe Salmon, J4’s 
No. 1 Sockeye Salmon, I ’s ........-/40c
No. 1 Sockeye Salmon, J<̂’s .... 22Yfi
No. I Gohoe Salmon; I’s .......... 30c
Nb. 1 Pink Salmon, ..... .....10c
No. 1 Pink. Salmon, I’s ............  ISc
Chum Salmon, J^'s; 3 for ......  25c
m a r m a l a d e  ORANGES
California, arrive about Man 1st
Bruce’s Herring in T. S. ........- 25c
Jutland Sardines, domestic ;... l2Yfi 
Crown Sardine'S; Nor\vegian 15c 
King Oscar Sardines, Norg. 175^c 
Kippered ;Snacks; 3 for, .i.,..;.... 25c
LETTUCE
Good firm heads 15c
Graham -Wafers, I lb. pkt. for .... 2Sc
Stoned Wheat Thins, pkt.......... ISc
Chocolate Eclairs, pter lb. ..:......30c
G 0 ^ N ^ ^ ( ^ Y
Delivery Free PHO N E 3D
JUST CHATTER
(By ex-KoIownian)
Play-offs Have Started
Well, the fun of the. play-offs has 
started. V.A.C. gym, Vancouver, was 
well-filled.' A large number of extra 
scats were in position. The writer land­
ed in a . bunch of Crusader rooters and 
keptr,a discreet silence, in.case some 
Shores supporters were in the vicini^. 
As a preliminary 'we watched the ;Var- 
.sity Senior B take, a' trimming from 
Province, The newsies had it over th^ 
bbyk:_ from, Point Grey. ‘. Bill; Lucas 
madd a vah^nt effort ta  urge one his sfal- 
Vftrts,. hilt 'peirh'aps' they were^ct^cerued' 
abodt the ••troubles'0{ttt < their.-awn-way
covered “snoopin’” there was a minia­
ture war on. One feature of the game 
was. the luiml.icr - of missed passes 
Shores played a strong defensive game 
and had Crusaders blocked at every 
turn. Try as the .blue and whites 
would, they could not penetrate. Crus­
aders played excellent basketball but 
found their hoodoo too much for them.
Strong Teams In Intermediate B
In internvediate B. which Kelowna is 
vitally interested in. there is strong op­
position.
On Tuesday two splendid teams, 
Chalmers and Dunbar, meet in a sudden 
death game. If Chalmers play as they 
can play, they should have the edge, 
but Maxwell, one of their star players; 
was badly injured in a soccer game last 
Saturday and this may affect the line­
up. If: Dunbar can hold their fine 
zone defensive system, they should 
make the game mightily interesting, 
and indeed it looks as if the team that 
gets the breaks will emerge the winner.
There is keen competition in this 
division in the Su.nday School League, 
and before the finals are reached it will 
be a really strong . team ' th a t. will 
survive,
hoinus with genuine appreciation.
“The .surplu.s is now $639.63 as com­
pared with $579.08 a year ago. It is 
the policy of the Creamery to pay oper­
ating cost.s, dividends on the paid-up 
capital up to 10 per cent, the balance of 
the funds to be paid to the cream ship­
per as a bonus; therefore the addition to 
surplus must of necessity be small in 
any one year.
“Cream receipts were 32,000 lbs. 
greater than in 1930. Last year wc re­
ported an increase of 40,000 lbs., this 
year an increase of 32,000 lbs, a total of 
72,000 lbs. in the last two years. This 
will convey to you sbme idea of the 
rapid growth of this industry^
“The sales of ice cream showed a 
heavy decrease, hut the sales of butter 
were 14,400 lbs greater.
“The dollar value of our products was 
down $5,903.15 and the dollar value of 
our ptirohascs, $4,567.81. Markets were 
very bad throughout the year, but you 
will be pleased to note that, while the 
sale value of our products decreased 
$5,903.15, our piu'chases only decreased 
$4,567.81. In this way the cream ship­
per benefited to the extent of $1,335.34.
‘The enviable financial position of 
your compariy requires no comment 
from me, and this matter is left for your 
appreciation.
(2) Secretary’s Report:
“At the last Annual General Meeting
seven Directors were appointed. There 
were no changes during the year. Your 
Directors are: W. R. Powley (Pfesi 
dent); Geo. S. McKenzie (Vice-Presid 
ent); W. R. Barlee, A. L. Cross, J. H  
Horn, J. Spall and D. K. Gordon.
There were eight Directors’ Meet­
ings, held during the year. . The attend 
ances were: one meeting, 5; three
meetings, 6 ; four meetings, 7.
All shares are fully paid-up and in 
good standing. Shares have changec 
hands freely during the year.
(3) Report as a Director:
“Your President, Mr. W; R. Powley,
maintained a fine spirit between the 
members of the Board. This fine spirit 
permeated to the staff, Mr. James Moss 
in particular, who did loyal work, to 
the cream collector, Mr. Fred Duggan, 
to the cream shippers and the buying 
public through the local merchant.
Eat Kelowna Butter 
“One point I would like to stress 
strongly. The cream producers have 
responded to our appeal for supplies 
beyond our expectations. The sales of 
our products must be kept in pfopor 
tion, therefore it behooves each one of 
us when eating butter at home, in the 
hotel or in the restaurant, to'see that 
the butter is Kelowna Creatnery butter, 
when eating ice cream to see that it is 
the Relowna Creamery product. The 
market is weak, other creameries have 
heavy stocks and will endeavour to 
dump their products in town over night 
at a cent a pound less and leave us with 
our butter on hand. In this connection,
I would like to point out that Mr. 
Clarke, of the Vernon Creamery, has 
co-operated to the fullest extent to pre­
vent this vicious method of marketing. 
Our prices are right and our quality is 
the best. When you buy Kelowna’s 
products you have the goods and the 
money is still here. Remember, the 
Kelowna Creamery stand.s for the en­
couragement of production of cream, 
the highest standard of butter and ice 
cream to the pulilic, standard wages to 
the employees for good work, and to 
the shareholders a fair return on capital 
invested.” \ ,
Mr. Aitkens, congratulating the Sec­
retary on his report, moved its adop­
tion, seconded by Mr. Bell. Carried.
Mr. George McKenzie. Vice-Presid­
ent, said that the responsibility of the 
Creamery was to put out a product so 
good there was none better, and that 
was what the manager here was doing,
If . there- were, any complaints, they 
wanted to know.
A man approached him recently, said 
Mr. McKenzie, with the complaint that 
some of the Directors did not support 
the Creamery as they should, that some 
did not ship cream, but Mir.' McKenzie 
pointed out that th ^  had the best inter-
OKANAGAN CENTRE
T he p a r ty  g iven a t t]ie C unm iunity  
H all on F r id ay  evening  la.^l by Mr. M. 
1’. VVilliains fur the benefit of tlu- Hull 
w as en joyed  very m uch  by a good- 
sized crow d. N ine tablc.s w ere  filled 
for cou r t  whist,  p rizes  go ing  to  Mrs. 
Goldie and  Mr. Gleed, with co n so la ­
tion parcels  for M rs. R heain  and  Fix- 
ton, J r .  A fte r  a delicious snpi»cr d a n c ­
ing was imhitged in to  c.xcclicnt music 
by rad io  and  g ram o p h o n e .  'I'lie H a ll  
t re a su ry  received $20.00.
« « *
'The re g u la r  b 'cb n ia ry  m eeting  of 
th e  W o in e n ’.s In s t i tu te  w as held at the 
H all  on T u esd a y  af te rnoon , w ith  aliout 
the  usual im inher in attciKlancc.
The Secretary read several letters 
from the U. of H. C. gtiident body rc 
the iiroposcd cut in the government 
grant, also a resolution from the gov­
erning body of the Iiistitiitc.s of B. C. 
for the forinatioii of a Board of Trus- 
tcc.s to udmiiiister the Otlioa Scott En­
dowment Fund for Crippled Children, 
which has been raised through the ef­
forts of the Institutes. This was en­
dorsed and w ill be forwarded to the 
.Secretary of Institutes.
Mrs. Hare was named as Convener 
of Immigration.
The demonstration of the mixing of 
puff pastry by Mrs. Topham was very 
interesting, most of the members de­
ciding to “make some if the crop is 
good next year and the prices right.” 
Miss MjcLcnnan and Mrs. Pixton 
were hostesses during the tea hour 
when plans for future meetings were 
discussed informally. The programme 
for the March meeting will include 
short travelogues by several of the 
members.
•  ♦ '  ♦
A number of the smaller children 
have been afflicted with a sort of “flu” 
or cold with stomach complications the 
past week, but all are in school again. 
• * «
Mr. and Mrs. K. Morgan, 6'f'Pdri'- 
ticton, came in from the Coast, where 
they have been holidaying, on Tuesday 
afternoon and were the guests for sev­
eral days of Mrs. Venables.
The badminton match on Monday 
evening between Winfield and the Cen 
tre Club at the Hall was a very jolly 
affaiir. The visitors were victors with 
score of 16-12, which it is hoped 
will be evened up in a return match 
soon.
“BRITISH COLUMBIA’S
PICTURESQUE HIGHWAYS”
Several Novel Features Embodied In 
New Provincial Booklet
Deer are seen in great numbers these 
days along the Summerland-Peachland I 
section of the west side highway. One 
motorist reported that, during the twil­
ight hour, he counted eighty deer on [ 
and near the highway recently.
A trave l  booklet of m ore  than usual 
iiilerc.st has  ju s t  been i.ssucd by the  
I’roviiicial In fo rm a tio n  llu rean . nn<b;r 
tbe title of “ Britisli C olinnb ia’.s 1‘lrtnr- 
c.sqiic H ig h w a y s .”
In its fo r ty  pages it covers all tlic 
m ain b ig luvays of the  province, and 
an idea of its scope is g a th ered  from  
tbe index, w hich  show s .sections devot­
ed to  each of tbe  fo l low ing :— tbe Island 
H ig h w a y ;  V ancouver  to  Kamlooii.s via 
the F ra se r  C an y o n ; to  Penticton via 
Spences  l lridge, M err i tt  and  Frineeton; 
the C ariboo  Rr>ad from  L y t to n  to Maz- 
eltoii; the  O k a n a g a n  Valley; and the 
W e s t  an«l b’as t  K ootciiays.
It  is p ro fuse ly  i l lus tra ted  in d is ­
tinctly  novel fashion, tlie cuts being 
.arranged to s im ula te  s tr ips  of tiitrlion 
p ic tu re  film, each s tr ip  being accom­
panied  by a strii) m ap  of th a t  particul­
a r  section.
T lie  .strip m aps  t l tcniselvcs embody 
several  novel features .  T h e y  arc strict­
ly accu ra te  an d  to  scale, and  all run
l io m  iiurlb to  sou th  at prccLscIy the 
sam e angle, b'.aeb m ap i.s plainly n u m ­
bered. and by oi>ening the book s(j 
to  display  several in .series, one's e n ­
tire rou te  can be traced  at a glance. 
T in s  is a distinct advan tage  over the 
usual series cd s tr ip  m aps, where each  
s tr ip  is a t a different angle to  t ru e  
north . Fluced side hy s id c 'in  o rder  a.s 
m in ihe ied , the mup.s give a com plete 
.and comicctcrl cha rt  of the entire p ro ­
vincial h ighw ay  system .
I 'o llow ing  c.'icli ma|) arc several pages 
of m a t te r  rle.scriplivc of th a t  section, 
with the m ileage from  |>oint to point 
show n plainly in the  m argin , which also 
is a novelty.
T h e  cover rle.sign is rputo distinctive 
and  en tire ly  appropria te ,  and the r u n ­
n ing  c o m m en ta ry  conveys w hat is p ra c ­
tically a condensed  h is tory  of the p r o ­
vince’s deve lopm ent,  w ith  brief a c ­
coun ts  of the  several gold  ruslic.s an d  
nu m ero u s  little s idelights  which add 
eoiisidcrahly to  th e  h um an  interest.
O p p o r tu n i ty  is t.akcn to  refer a t  a|)- 
p rop r ia te  iilaees to  th e  im m ense r e ­
sources of the  province, and  the booklet 
h:is a high puirlieity value quite a- 
p a r t  from  its ap|>cal to  th e  tourist.
ests of the Creamery at heart. He 
would be pleased if some one was elect 
ed to take his place. He had been a |  
ftxember of the Board when things 
were black./ With the cooperation ot 
all, reports like those just heard could 
be submitted every year.
Provincial Inspector Is Complimentary 
Mr. Powley remarked that, during' a 
visit to the Creamery, he saw the Pro­
vincial Inspector eating chunks of blit­
ter. The Inspector remarked that it 
was the finest butter he had tasted that 
season and he wanted to compliment 
the producers upon the care taken pf 
their cream.
Mr. J. Spall, one of the Director's, 
called upon to speak, stated that at the 
request of the President, he had ad­
dressed the Rutland Women’s Institute 
as the Kelowna Creamery’s reprAsent- 
ative, and had been well received. He 
said that, in his own home, he had dis­
couraged the use of Crisco as butter 
was so cheap.
Mr. W, R. Barlee, another director, 
was glad that the Creamery was getting 
along so well. He was . not a cream 
shipper, however, and he .would be glad 
to drop out. V
Mr. A. L. Cross, also a Director, con-, 
curred with Mr. Barlee.
Creamery Cheque Pays Grocery BiU 
Mr. E. Hartwick, of Glenmore, 
thought that the present directorate 
should remain unchanged, and he would 
like to have Mr. Spall, as Creamery re­
presentative, address a meeting in Glen 
more this year.
‘I am. a fruit grower,” he said, “but I 
can’t pay my grocery bill until I get my 
Creamery cheque.”
Mr. McKenzie remarked that the lad 
ies of the Rutland Women’s Institute 
had asked the Creamery to send a re­
presentative to one of their meetings, 
as some were not giving the support 
they should. He recommended that a 
letter of thanks he sent to the ladies for 
their interest in the matter.
Directors Re-elected 
On motion by Messrs. Aitkens and 
Hartwick, the entire directorate was re­
elected. It is composed of Messrs. 
Powley, McKenzie, Gordon, Barlee, 
Cross, J: H. Horn and Spall. •
Messrs. Crchqn, Alouat Company 
were re-elected Auditors for the ensu­
ing year. ' '
Following some discussion of the out­
look for the new year, when the Cream­
ery will have to meet fairly heavy ex­
penditure in extending cold storage 
space and other improvements, the 
meeting a^journedr-----------  ----------
BtKMjSUR
A BETTER BREAKFAST
FOR LESS MONEYI
SHREDDED
ECONOMICAL
N O U R I S H I N G
Madm in Canada with Canadian Whaat
THE CANADIAN SHREDDED WHEAT COMI>AHY, LTD.
B r o c k
’- - • w i t h  a  * ' s n a p ' \
F a s t i i o k ’̂ C i i ? ^
- ’ • “ ’ W i t h  < i
All that; h Refined 
' in Men!s Clothing i t . y«vn; 
with the Faihion*Ciaft Label
>v
a n o c K
[
:r;
if:."
The most outstanding makeH 
of Canadian Hats is
WALTHAUSEN
Made in Brockville, Ont., and  ̂
called
“ THE BROCK”
We are .sole agents here for̂  
these famous Hats.
The new spring tange is now. 
here and showing in our Ber­
nard Avenue and Water StreeL 
window.s.
The newest shades and shapes 
are here aplenty. White pearl,̂  
doe, argent, elm, alpine, fawnŝ  
and browns.
Prices V—
BROCK ....... ...... . . . $7,004
ST; LAWRENCE . .. . .. $5.00̂  
KENSINGTON, $3.50 & $4,004
These hats .by Walthausen are’ 
all made of fur, even the 
quality.
“BE NOT DECEIVED r
'  7'
| , s Z f O U G E T / s 4 0 R E
J than merely "some*
‘ thing fo wear/*
when you buy .
R S H fo K -P R A r r
C L O T H E S
You enjoy the lasting 
h ap p in ess  th a t  go es 
with distinctively correct 
style and fine qualityr^. 
and a t  incomparable 
values.
from
MRS. CLARKE. GOSSARD CORSE'T REPRESENTATIVE, wiU 
be in our store in Friday, February , IQtli, to give fittings,
QUALITYM ERCH A ND ISE - 
PH O N E 215 - KELOW NA, a c .
